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Did you resolve to lose weight this year? Good news …

Finally! A Fast, Easy and SAFE Way
to Melt Fat and Shave Inches Off Your Body…
Without Exercise, Surgery or Liposuction!
FDA-Approved Zerona LipoLaser Melts Fat … Allowing You to Drop Inches (and Dress Sizes!)
in as Little as 2 Weeks
“Lose weight” is one of the top 3 New Year’s Resolutions made each year. But most people don’t
achieve their goals. Diet and exercise can’t completely ﬁx the “problem areas” where stubborn fat is
stored.
If this frustrating problem sounds familiar, good news! Now there’s a fast, painless and proven way to
melt inches off your waist, hips and thighs in as little as 2 weeks

The Results of Liposuction … Without the Pain, Risk or Recovery
Featured on The Rachel Ray Show and The Doctors, the Zerona LipoLaser has received
media attention nationwide because it achieves measurable inch loss without the
downsides of surgery:
The FDA-Approved Zerona
LipoLaser melts fat and contours
your body – without the pain,
risk and expense of liposuction.

s .O PAIN
s .O BRUISING

s .O RECOVERY TIME
s .O MEDICATION

s .O DANGEROUS SIDE EFFECTS

How the Zerona LipoLaser “Melts Fat Like Butter”
During your relaxing treatments, the Zerona LipoLaser painlessly energizes fat cells in the areas you
want to target. As the cells warm, their membranes become more porous. Excess fat is released from the
cells, becoming available as fuel for your body to burn. Any fat that isn’t burned gets excreted as waste.
Weight loss doesn’t get any easier than this!

Dr. Bob Dees, D.C.

(925) 452-6030
2570 San Ramon Valley
Blvd #A106
San Ramon, CA 94583

Don’t Take Our Word for It – See the Results* for Yourself!
Body by Laser is the nation’s foremost expert in using the Zerona LipoLaser for body contouring. We’ve helped hundreds of people in the
San Ramon area to lose weight and inches with this state-of-the-art treatment. See for yourself what they have to say about their experience.

“After 3 weeks, I lost 8 inches and 6 lbs in the targeted areas
without any exercise.”— D.M.
“After my second treatment, I went from a size 42 down to a
38! I lost 12 ¼ inches in just six treatments. I feel better about
myself and can ﬁt into clothes I haven’t been able to wear in
years!” — T.E.
“I went from a size 22 jeans to a size 14! This was huge for me,
I not only looked better but I felt way better.” — J.S.
“After 3 weeks, I lost 8 inches and 6 lbs in the targeted areas
without any exercise.”— D.M.

For more Before-and-After results and patient
testimonials, visit www.BodyByLaserEastbay.com
Individual Results May Vary
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ROP class
helping Valley
Humane Society

Email writing
samples and a short
bio to editor@
pleasantonweekly.com.

C

lassmates in Amador Valley High’s pet-focused
ROP program are giving
the Valley Humane Society much
needed help as the Pleasantonbased organization works to
complete its nearly $1 million
new facility on Nevada Street.
Still short of funds, VHS has
turned to ROP teacher Laurie
Andrews and the 24 students in
her special marketing section for
promotional advice and membership drive ideas. With continued
strong community response, Lori
Rice, chairwoman of the VHS
board, hopes opening day can
come this summer. The ROP
class already has proposed water
bottles, coffee mugs and T-shirts
with dog and cat drawings as
gifts to those who contribute.
Customized sections of tile,
which contributors can use to
remember their furry four-legged
pet with dates of significance and
even a sketch etched in, are also
part of the money-raising effort
under way.
Andrews, who has taught in
the ROP program for the last 20
years, works with 90 students in
six class periods at Amador. A
certified teacher, she works for
the Tri-Valley ROP that serves
the five high schools in Pleasanton, Dublin and Livermore.
Founded in 1972, the intent of
the program is to provide quality
career preparation and technical education opportunities. In
Los Angeles and several other
California school districts where
Andrews has taught, the ROPs
often were the last stop before
high school graduation, giving
students basic skills as they left
to start their careers. In Pleasanton, Andrews finds that students
learn and enjoy the technical
skills ROP offers, but almost all
of her students go on to college
upon graduation. Many pursue
majors in business, sports and
entertainment management and
now, with the emphasis on animal care, to veterinarian science
at schools such as UC Davis.
Her 1 p.m. class that has
chosen the Valley Humane Society for its class project also
gains expertise in related fields,
including pet care, conducting
food drives for undernourished
pets, even reading programs
where the students teach much

Bloggers and
freelance
writers
wanted.

Laurie Andrews

younger kids how to read to
their pets. Andrews says they
all enjoy the readings — dogs,
cats, bunnies and especially the
children. Her pet-focused class
is also well-versed in the social
media, as most teenagers are,
where they chat about different
methods of marketing organizations such as Valley Humane to
improve its outreach and fundraising campaigns. Each year, her
ROP students seem wiser and
more comfortable with Internet
resources than the last, which
means Andrews spends more of
her off-time advancing her own
Facebook/Twitter skills.
Her ROP classes vary in interests. One section is focused
on sports and entertainment
where she teaches them about
management and marketing in
these two fast-changing fields.
Having spent time in Los Angeles
in a district that has 22 different ROP programs and a central
ROP center, she’s had the benefit
of industry leaders coming into
her classes to help. Her earlier
career in fashion merchandising
and marketing also helps with
contacts and experience in a profession that’s always ripe for new
ideas, especially those coming
from teenagers. She recently took
her sports and entertainment
marketing class to Los Angeles
where they had a chance to see
the Staples Center, talk with senior management and work on
different marketing scenarios for
the Los Angeles Clippers.
As a college preparatory
course, Andrews’ ROP may not
measure up to “Macbeth” or
World History, but it’s more fun
and gives students a look at exciting career opportunities outside the classroom. If they could,
even the cats and dogs that the
classmates cuddle and walk
would give this ROP project a
paws-up. N

www.PleasantonRealEstate.com
If you are considering buying or selling a
home this winter, consider the following...
Interest rates are at record lows,
which enables buyers to afford
more home for their money.
There are typically fewer homes
on the market at this time of year,
which means less competition for
sellers. Give me a call today to
learn more about how you can
take advantage of the winter
Real Estate season.

Living in
Click “Like” to receive updates in your news
feed on the latest and greatest in Pleasanton

Check out our wall!
the best restaurants,
shopping
places to go and
things to do in Pleasanton

Find your perfect
home in Pleasanton

Pleasanton is
now on Facebook!

at “Living in Pleasanton”

Gina Piper

Broker

925 462 9175
Gina@GinaPiper.com
DRE# 01201349

SNORING AND
SLEEP APNEA

FREE EDUCATION SEMINAR
Presented by:
Presented by: Wynn Smith, MD
ValleyCare Medical Foundation ENT
Date: March 31, 2011
Time: 6:30 PM
Location: ValleyCare Medical Plaza
5725 W. Las Positas Blvd, Pleasanton
2nd floor Conference Room
Pleasanton
Over time, inadequate sleep, no matter what
the cause, can produce ill health and disease.
Furthermore, sleeplessness and daytime fatigue
are a very costly burden to society.
Dr. Wynn Smith, ValleyCare Medical Foundation
ear, nose, and throat surgeon, has been interested
in sleep apnea and other sleep disorders since he
began performing sleep apnea surgery 30 years ago.
Dr Smith’s talk will include observations on the
personal and social cost of sleep disorders, the
consequences of sleep deprivation, snoring as an
alarm whistle, the necessity of good sleep habits,
insomnia and the treatment of simple snoring and
when snoring because a serious problem in children.
We invite you to register by calling our
Health Information Line at 1-800-719-9111 or
visit www.valleycare.com/educationseminars.

About the Cover
Bob Athenour shares a moment with a woman in Peru who has just received a
wheelchair provided by the Rotary Club of Pleasanton, which has been purchasing and distributing wheelchairs in Latin America since 2003. Now the club is
trying to raise $21,000 to send another container of wheelchairs to those in
need. Cover design by Kristin Herman.
Vol. XII, Number 9

Serving the Tri-Valley with Medical Facilities in Livermore and Pleasanton.
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If you could go anywhere in the world,
where would it be?
Sam Ferrell
Manager, Cold Stone Creamery
I know this is typical, but going to Paris
would be amazing. I’ve always wanted to go
to Europe, and Paris sounds so elegant and
fun. I’d love to eat the food and meet the
people.
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Gerty Joachico
Medical Records Clerk
I want to do mission work, and go to a
third-world country to help impoverished
people. Someday I want to see the world
that way. We are having a hard time in this
country, but I know things are much worse
for lots of people in other nations.
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Amy Pittel
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Irish Eyes Are Smiling At
Foothill Optometric Group’s
St. Patrick’s Day Style Show!

Mom, writer, and postpartum doula
Crete. I love Greece and everything to do
with Greece, but I’ve never been to Crete.

Start Right. Start Here.

TOM
LEW
DICK

Josh Pack
FRED
EUGENE
BILL

MIKE

JIM

TOM

CHUCK

Clerk, amateur actor, writer and comedian
I’ve always wanted to go to Paris. The general atmosphere of romance and poetry
really draws me in, and I’d like to see the
Eiffel Tower.

DAVE

Featuring

PROPANE
TANK
EXCHANGE
$

JIMMY CHOO
March 17th from 4:00pm to 7:45pm

19 99

(Some Restrictions Apply)

Meghan Ott
Manager, Cupid’s Tooth
I would go to the Isle of Man, which is off
the coast of Ireland. It’s supposed to be
one of the prettiest areas in Europe, with a
beautiful countryside and lots of greenery. It
would be a very relaxing place to vacation.

10% OFF
High Prairie
30 lb. Bag
of Dog food

—Compiled by Kerry Nally
Have a Streetwise question? E-mail editor@PleasantonWeekly.com

Limit 3 bags. Expires 3/25/11

Serving the Tri-Valley for 27 years

463-2150
6155 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 100, Pleasanton
(at the corner of Stoneridge & Franklin, between Hopyard & I-680)
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Workbench
TrueValue Hardware
1807 Santa Rita Rd, Pleasanton
Phone (925) 846-0660
www.truevalue.com/pleasanton

The Pleasanton Weekly is published every Friday by Embarcadero Media, 5506 Sunol Blvd.,
Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566; (925) 600-0840. Mailed at Periodicals Postage Rate,
USPS 020407. The Weekly is mailed upon request to homes and apartments in Pleasanton.
Print subscriptions for businesses or residents of other communities are $60 per year or
$100 for two years. Go to www.PleasantonWeekly.com to sign up and for more information. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pleasanton Weekly, 5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite
100, Pleasanton, CA 94566. © 2011 by Embarcadero Media. All rights reserved. Reproduction
without permission is strictly prohibited.

Newsfront
DIGEST
Solar energy
The city is hosting a free
workshop March 19 on residential solar energy and energy-efficient lighting. It will include an
overview by Peter Shoemaker
of PG&E about residential solar
energy, how it works, average
costs and how to determine if a
home is best situated for its use;
a discussion on how rebates and
incentives work; and information about the Energy Upgrade
California program and the benefits of a whole house energy assessment. Vendors will be available to answer questions.
The workshop takes place
from 10 a.m.-noon at the Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353 Sunol
Blvd. Call 931-5506.

Special volunteers
Amador Valley High Athletic
Boosters are hosting the Special Olympics East Bay Regional
basketball, track and volleyball
tournaments March 19-20, and
volunteers are needed. It is the
eighth year for the Boosters to
host the events, which will take
place at the high school and at
Pleasanton Middle School.
To offer help, email avboosters@comcast.net with your
name, address and telephone
number; specify whether adult
or state age if under 18; indicate
if you are with a group such
as Leadership, National Charity League, Amador Valley High
School or Foothill High School,
Boosters, etc.; and include the
day and times you can work.
For more information call Special Olympics Coordinator Ken
Mano at 846-4381 (evenings) or
email avboosters@comcast.net.

New ACE train
could pass through
downtown
Pleasanton not keen on trains
switching tracks
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

A new improved ACE train will be faster,
cleaner and greener, say representatives from the
Altamont Corridor Rail Project.
But speakers at last week’s public hearing
questioned everything about the plans, from
the proposed routes to the necessity of the
expansion, which will add tracks and stations,
disrupting neighborhoods and parklands. Not
to mention the expense.
About 100 people gathered the evening of
March 3 at the Shrine Event Center in Livermore to hear the latest plans to modernize the
Altamont Commuter Express. The project calls
for a complete overhaul of the 110-mile system,
which currently travels from Stockton to San
Jose three times each morning and returns three
times each afternoon.
It would be replaced with state-of-the-art electric trains in order to hook up with California’s
High-Speed Train network, which is expected
to begin construction in 2012 to travel from
Sacramento and San Francisco to join together
to continue on to Southern California.
“We want to tie in the system with many
modes of travel,” said Will Gimpel from the
California High-Speed Rail Authority.
After considering several routes, the Altamont
Corridor Rail Project narrowed the choices to
two. One goes through downtown Livermore and
continues through downtown Pleasanton where
it would follow the abandoned Southern Pacific
right of way parallel to First Street, either aerial

ALTAMONT CORRIDOR RAIL PROJECT

This map shows the existing station and proposed ACE route through downtown Pleasanton along the
abandoned Southern Pacific right of way, which would be aerial or tunneled.

or underground. The second route turns south
at Vasco Road and goes south of both Livermore
and Pleasanton to meet I-680 at Highway 84.
“Pleasanton is not enthusiastic about it going
downtown,” Brian Schmidt of ACE said before
the meeting, as folks looked at a map of the
proposed downtown route.
In opening remarks by officials, County Supervisor Scott Haggerty spoke with enthusiasm
about the fact that a “grand central station” is
in the plans where ACE will meet with BART in
Livermore. “That’s the only way we’ll get BART
to Livermore in our lifetime,” Haggerty said.
But residents questioned the plans as well as
the need for any plans at all.
“I believe BART should stay on the freeway
and ACE should hook into it and stop there,”
said Valerie Raymond, a Livermore resident and
former county supervisor who advocates BART

Money won’t offset $3.1 million
in planned cuts

The sixth annual free Transit
Fair being held from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. March 17 at the Pleasanton Senior Center will feature
local agencies such as WHEELS,
AARP, the ACE Train and others
who will have information on
transportation options. Veronica
Conley, ombudsman for the Department of Motor Vehicles, will
be the keynote speaker at 10:30
a.m.
AAA of Northern California
and the Senior Center are sponsoring Free Car Fit assessments,
which are free evaluations for
seniors over 65. Those interested in an evaluation should
call 931-5365 to make an appointment.

BY GLENN WOHLTMANN

DINO VOURNAS

Exploring the great outdoors
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See ACE on Page 7

PUSD to get
extra $300,000
in state funds

Transit Fair aimed
at seniors

Daylight
Saving Time
begins
Mar. 13

stopping at Isabel Avenue rather than continuing to a station downtown.
“The major impacts have been totally glossed
over,” asked Donna Cabanne of the Sierra Club.
John Lawrence of the Livermore Area Recreation and Park District spoke against the southern route. “I have concerns on any impact to
that area,” he said.
Chester Moore called it a “high-priced, useless, redundant project.”
“Upgrade the ACE train,” he said, advocating a Greenville Road transit hub for BART and
ACE. “Previous meetings have ignored feedback,” he added.
David Schonbrunn, president of Transportation
Solutions Defense and Education Fund in San
Rafael, said that the route to join the southbound

Pleasanton City Naturalist Eric Nicholas explains the ﬂora and fauna of the Pleasanton Ridge on
a group hike. Nicholas is leading wild walks around the hidden parks of Pleasanton this spring to
inform residents about local wildlife, plants, habitats, trackings and much more. The next walk
takes place from 4:30-6 p.m., Saturday, March 26, in Arroyo de la Laguna with a $6 fee for residents. Find more information in the Activity Guide at www.ci.pleasanton.ca.us or call 931-5340.

The Pleasanton school district has a little
more money in its coffers, but not enough to
make a significant difference in its budget.
The board learned Tuesday night that the
district will receive an additional $300,000
from the state. Most of that — $200,000 — will
come from a state reimbursement for a claim
from the district for ADA (Average Daily Attendance) money from the 2008-09 school year;
the remaining $100,000 will come because the
state will pay $32 per student based on the ADA
instead of the $28 estimated by the district.
That does little to offset the $3.1 million
in cost-saving measures the district has put
into place for the upcoming year. Pink slips
are headed to employees with the equivalent
of 62 full-time jobs; part-time positions are
likely to be eliminated, so more than 62 workers will receive the notices. Class sizes will be
increased to 25 to 1 for kindergarten through
third grade and to 32 to 1 for ninth-grade
English and math.
The budget, however, does not include potential money that could come in from the approval
See SCHOOLS on Page 6
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Castlewood killing case
nears its end

SCHOOLS
Continued from Page 5

Closing arguments set for the end of the month
BY GLENN WOHLTMANN

It was three years ago this past Monday
that Ernest Scherer Jr. and his wife Charlene Abendroth were killed in their home
on Castlewood Drive, according to police
who quickly zeroed in on their son, Ernest
Scherer III, as the prime suspect.
Scherer spent much of the last week
on the witness stand testifying in his own
defense, and jurors are expected to get
the case by the end of the month. They’ll
have to decide whether to believe Scherer
— who admitted lying to his wife, to numerous girlfriends and to others largely in
the professional poker community — or
to believe the case laid out by prosecutor
Michael Nieto.
The case relies exclusively on circumstantial evidence. A Camaro convertible
similar to Scherer’s drove past a video
camera on Castlewood Drive near the time
of the slayings. A baseball bat, sneakers
similar to the bloody footprints found on
the floor of the couple’s home, and soccer
gloves were bought in cash around the
same time Scherer drove through the area
in Nevada where they were purchased.
Nieto has laid out a case in minute detail,
chronicling Scherer’s spending habits and
philandering with the claim that he was
unable to keep up payments on a home
Scherer and Robyn Scherer, his wife at the
time, bought months before the slayings.
Nieto has called that house the accelerant

that led to the double killing.
The defense, both during the case and
in Ernest Scherer III’s statements before his
arrest, maintains police focused exclusively
on him and never looked at other potential
suspects. Scherer has testified that he was
home asleep on his couch at the time of the
killings, although Robyn and the couple’s son
were out of town and there is no one to support that claim.
The case includes complications on both
sides. Scherer’s phone — which his ex-wife
has testified was “glued to his ear” — was
off for a period of time before and after the
time of the crime. Unexplained DNA was
found at the crime scene.
The jury will also have to decide which
testimony to believe. Did Scherer “fist pump”
as his aunt, Carolyn Oesterle, testified he did
when she said he couldn’t have committed
the killings, or did the episode never happen,
which is what Scherer maintains? Did Robyn
delete text messages on her phone on her
own or at his request?
The trial, which has been in various
stages since last year, is nearing its end. The
jury will get one week off, then hear closing arguments beginning March 21, but the
case may come down to whether it believes
four words spoken by Scherer.
Those four words were his reply to defense attorney Richard Foxall’s question,
“Did you kill your parents?”
“I absolutely did not,” Scherer said. N

of a parcel tax, Measure E, that will go before
voters in May, or potential state revenue from
a state tax extension which could come up
for a vote in June.
It also doesn’t include money that could
be raised by local fundraising initiatives,
like the CORE (Community OutReach for
Education) campaign, which raised about a
half-million dollars last year, and it doesn’t
include potential concessions from the APT
(Association of Pleasanton Teachers) or CSEA
(California Service Employees Association).
Both those unions are currently in negotiations with the district.
Luz Cazares, assistant superintendent of
business services, has outlined similar budget scenarios over the last few weeks, and the
cuts, such as those planned for elementary
reading programs, have brought out parents
and teachers to defend them in the hope of
getting money restored.
Tuesday night was no exception, as school
health clerks lobbied the board to restore the
cut planned for the district’s Health Services
Liaison Annette Green.
Health Clerk Mary Snell warned that hundreds of students could be turned away from
the first day of school if there aren’t enough
staff to check vaccination records.
Snell said health services in the district
have been quietly getting cut over the last
few years.
“We had no warning that this was even on
the table,” she said.
Green also spoke, telling of a student who
saved her father’s life thanks to CPR training
she received from Green.
Stacey Knight, also a health clerk, pointed
out that 25% of the district’s students have
some kind of chronic condition.

“I am here because we are concerned with
the health and safety of our students,” Knight
told the board. Because of the state’s Brown
Act, board members were precluded from
responding because the item was not on the
public agenda.
The board also approved a modified summer school program. Remedial reading programs for first- through fifth-graders were
among the cuts included in the current
budget, although Glen Sparks, director of
adult education and summer programs, said
he could restore them if funding is found;
other popular programs are being held by
outside groups, leaving a core of programs
to be held by the district this summer. They
include classes for at-risk students in grades
6 to 8, classes for seniors who need them to
pass, make-up classes for high school students who failed core curriculum subjects
like math or social science, and classes for
English learners.
The 2011-11 school calendar was approved by the board Tuesday. Classes will
start Aug. 23 and run through June 8, with
180 instructional days planned. That schedule could be modified if APT and CSEA
approve furlough days in their negotiations
with the district.
The board also heard an overview of
Career Technical Education courses. Those
classes, once known as Vo-Tech, are now
geared toward helping students find careers
in specific fields, and are based largely on
labor market demands, according to Diane
Centoni, superintendent of the Tri-Valley
Regional Occupational Center.
CTE courses now include 299 students
from Pleasanton, taking classes that range
from arts and media to business, culinary arts
and engineering, with the bulk going on either directly into employment or into related
college courses. N

Tri-Valley Laser Clinic
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non-invasive LipoLaser technology

deep-tissue laser therapy
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“The results of liposuction without the
need for surgery”

Chin
Arms

Treatment areas include stomach, face, hips, thighs,
back fat, chicken wings, double chins, baby bulge,
male breasts and cellulite.
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Tri Valley
Laser
Clinic
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Ideal for:

Back

Musculoskeletal Pain, Soft Tissue Injuries,
Migraine Headaches, Back Pain, Spinal Conditions, Myofascial Trigger Points,
Epicondylitis (Tennis Elbow), Carpal Tunnel
Syndrome, Neuropathic Pain, Bell’s Palsy,
Plantar Fasciitis, Sports Injuries and more!

Belly

Phenomenal results after
just one treatment —
inch loss between 0.5
Thighs
inches and 3 inches

Muffin
Top

Booty
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JEB BING

Brownie Scouts and their leaders hold photos and posters in support of Pleasanton military men and women during cookie sale fundraiser on Main Street
Saturday. From left, in front row, are Brownies Keia Fujino, Sierra Moore, Clara
Taggart and Mia De La Cruz, all second grade students at Hearst Elementary
School. Leaders of Brownie Troop 32458 in back row are (from left) Sandy Fujino, Theresa Moore and Linda Taggart.

Cookie sales help military
Hearst students ready to pack boxes for troops
BY JEB BING

Brownie Girl Scouts sold cookies last weekend on Main Street as
part of their Troop 32458’s effort to
raise donations to send supplies to
Pleasanton men and women serving in Afghanistan and Iraq.
Scout leader Linda Taggart said
the service project by the troop
is being coordinated through the
Pleasanton Military Families organization. The Brownies are in the
second grade at Hearst Elementary
School.
“It’s our service project for the
Scout organization,” Taggart said.
“The girls will pack the boxes and
then use the proceeds we receive
from cookie sales to send cookies
and other supplies to the troops.
We can send cookies through the
month of March; after that, it be-

ACE
Continued from Page 5

trains to go to Southern California
via Pacheco Pass is in litigation, and
he urged everyone to look at “fiscal
realities.”
“There are not going to be two
new rail systems in Livermore,” he
said, noting that it’s important to
focus on something feasible.
“The South Livermore alternative
likely will end up being the best,”
he said.
Others questioned whether the
ridership is there for an expanded
ACE. Gimpel had reported that the
ACE train has been running for

comes too hot over there to send
these kinds of supplies.”
Working with Taggart in helping
the Brownies were Theresa Moore
and Sandy Fujino, whose daughters also are members of the Hearst
school troop.
Fujino’s son Kyle is a lance corporal in the Marines currently stationed in Afghanistan. He joined
the Marines shortly after graduating in 2009 from Foothill High
School and is on a seven-month
deployment.
“He left for Afghanistan last September and you can bet that we are
counting every day until he comes
home, which is right around the
corner,” Sandy Fujino said. “It’s
a very tough deployment for our
boys over there and we’re excited
for him to come back.” N

Offering the best in SAT Prep since 2004
SAT
SESSION DATES

SAT
TEST DATES

Apr 11– May 5

May 7, 2011

May 9– Jun 2

Jun 4, 2011

FINAL SESSIONS FILL QUICKLY!

CALL NOW!

almost 13 years and carries 3,100
people a day.
Meetings to present the ACE
plans and get feedback also were
held Feb. 24 in Tracy and March 7
in Santa Clara. A webinar was held
online March 10.
The next step in the Altamont
Corridor Rail Project is station design and area planning with public
workshops. The timeline for the Altamont Corridor Rail Project shows
construction beginning in 2015. The
Altamont Corridor Rail Project will
hold public meetings over the draft
environmental reports in June 2012.
For more information, go to
www.cahighspeedrail.ca.gov. N

TAKE US ALONG
Sacred
mountain:
Dennis
and Evelyn
deFreitas of
Churchill
Drive in
Pleasanton
enjoy their
Weekly while
visiting the
15th-century Inca site
of Machu
Picchu in
Peru.
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The Perfect Blend Opinion
THE INDEPENDENCE YOU WANT, THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED.

EDITORIAL

THE OPINION OF THE WEEKLY

Amazon.com: pay sales taxes

D

iscover the advantages of The Parkview.
Enjoy apartment living in Pleasanton
with stunning views… The peace-of-mind
that comes with staff availability around
the clock to assist as needed…A recreation
program with opportunities to learn, create
and regain self-confidence. Separate memory
care accommodations are on-site.

AT THIS AGE, I
THOUGHT I KNEW
EVERYTHING ABOUT
MYSELF.

LITTLE DID I
I HAD

KNOW THAT

MORE TO DISCOVER

Call today for more information or to
schedule a tour.

THROUGH ALL THE
PROGRAMS OFFERED
HERE.

WAS I SURPRISED
I HAD A
CREATIVE SIDE?

TO FIND THAT

100 VALLEY AVENUE (FORMERLY JUNIPERO ST.)
PLEASANTON

925-461-3042

WWW.ESKATON.ORG

MANAGED BY

IN A WORD - YES!

ESKATON

License #015601283

Quality care
is right around
the corner.
Meet our new doctors in Pleasanton.
Inocencio Candelaria, M.D.

Vandana Duggal, M.D.

Family Medicine

Family Medicine

Dr. Candelaria strives to actively
listen to every one of his patients.
He believes the more input a
patient gives, the better he can
care for them.

Dr. Duggal believes in nurturing
a partnership with her patients.
She emphasizes preventative
medicine as a critical component
of health and healing.

Now practicing at 5720 Stoneridge Mall Road, #330. Learn more
about doctors in your area at johnmuirhealth.com/ﬁndadoctor

B

etty Yee of the state Board
of Equalization is taking on
amazon.com over its insistence that it’s an out-of-state firm
that ships directly to its California
customers and doesn’t need to pay
sales taxes. And it hasn’t. Yee’s
board estimates that the state’s loss
in unpaid sales taxes from amazon.
com and Overstock.com, another
large Internet retailer, is now at
$200 million a year and growing. Buy a $1,500 flat screen TV
from amazon.com and that’s what
you pay, with probably no charge
on freight delivery to your home.
Buy the same set at Best Buy, you
lug it home yourself and also pay
9.75% in sales tax, the Alameda
County rate. Adding roughly 10%
to purchases at a local retailer gives
Amazon and Overstock a competitive edge. That may be good for the
buyer, but it’s lousy for California
and those of us who live here.
Efforts to force Amazon and
Overstock to pay taxes on California sales have failed in Sacramento
repeatedly. Last year, a provision
that would force payment was attached to the 100-day-plus late
budget bill. With some Republican
legislators opposed because they
saw it as a tax increase, the addendum was withdrawn so that a
two-thirds majority vote could succeed. The year before, Gov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger vetoed a similar
measure, again on grounds that
making amazon.com add sales taxes
to its California orders amounted to
a tax hike, which he opposed.
This time around, Betty Yee has
a chance to force the sales tax payment. Because the Legislature only
needs a simple majority to make
budget changes that don’t raise
taxes and with Gov. Jerry Brown
likely to approve the measure, she’s
working with state lawmakers to
update California statutes governing tax collection from out-of-state
online sellers. Her aim in changing
the tax code, itself, is to promote
uniformity and fair competition

between Internet businesses and
local “brick and mortar” retailers.
This effort is essential to reform
state taxes to keep up with changing technology and maintain essential government services, such
as schools, public safety and environmental protection.
Shoppers in Pleasanton have to
look no farther than Borders bookstore in the Wal-Mart/Kohl’s shopping center to see the economic
damage a 10% sales tax difference
can make. Borders is bankrupt and
closing 200 of its stores, including Pleasanton’s. It has had other
financial problems, to be sure, but
its management cites amazon.com’s
unfair competitive advantage by
not paying state sales taxes as a
major cause of its demise. Judy
Wheeler, who owns Towne Center
Books on Main Street in downtown
Pleasanton, sees potential customers shopping at her store regularly
to jot down the title and author of
books they like. Then they leave to
order the book from amazon.com,
saving $2 to $3 on average.
Amazon.com, meanwhile, has
warned Yee that if she succeeds
in forcing the company to pay
California sales taxes, it will terminate business relationships with
its online retailers here who earn
commissions for marketing products the Seattle-based firm sells and
ships. But Hut Landon, executive
director of the Northern California
Independent Booksellers Association, scoffs at the threat and so do
we. California is amazon.com’s biggest market and there’s little chance
it would stop doing business here
over the sales tax issue. The sales
tax, after all, is our money, not
Amazon’s. We may not like it, but
paying sales taxes is the law. Towne
Center Books, Wal-Mart, Best Buy
and all the other retailers collect
it, and so should Amazon. That
would ensure fair competition for
everyone, whether selling and buying online or at the local stores we
want to stay in business. N

LETTERS

like slaves (so says Haggerty) and
profiting at their expense.
Are we really that ignorant to
believe that company owners and
executives care little for their own
employees? Can we not acknowledge the burdens that many unionized workforces place on employers,
to the detriment of greater success
for the entire company? And what is
disrupting daily business at Castlewood really going to achieve? Would
you rather have no country club to
return to? The us vs. them mentality
propagated by such union activity is
an anchor on economic vitality.
Kudos to those on both sides who
are willing to stick their necks out to
promote a team-centered perspective. Regardless of our jobs and positions, we are all in this together!
Jim Garber

Respect for employers?

johnmuirhealth.com
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Dear Editor,
Scott Haggerty, at the anniversary of the Castlewood Country
Club lockout, expressed that he is
disappointed and saddened with
the Castlewood management. I, for
one, am quite disappointed that
our county supervisor, who I have
respected and supported, would
publically take such an extreme
one-sided view, without regard for
the “other side.” I am tired to hear so
many supporters of workers’ rights
blame the management of different
companies (and even now public
institutions) for treating workers
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Is your house trying to tell you something?
Most homes are haunted by poor insulation. But don’t fear:
Lowe’s has products and services that can stop your home
from leaking energy and money. Rebates and incentives are
also available through Energy Upgrade California.
EnergyUpgradeCa.org/InsulateMe
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Community Pulse

$10.00 Per Unit
Botox® Treatment Always!!!

POLICE BULLETIN & LOG

POLICE BULLETIN
Thief nabbed after Kaiser car burglary

Look Better. Feel Better. Be Better
®

NOW OFFERING ZERONA BODY SLIMMING
Zerona® is the only clinically-proven non-invasive
laser slimming treatment that removes fat and
reduces inches with:
s :%2/ PAIN s :%2/ SURGERY s :%2/ DOWNTIME
Lose 1 dress size in 2 weeks!
Before

After

Before

After

#ALL FOR 9OUR &2%% #ONSULTATION
,UNCH %VENING  3ATURDAY APPTS AVAILABLE #ALL   -9 "/4/8

NORCAL
Weight Loss Center

A Pleasanton man was arrested after he was spotted
near the open trunk of a car parked at Kaiser Medical
Offices on Stoneridge Drive at around 3:45 p.m. Monday, a police report said.
The car’s owner saw the man, who told the owner he
had just seen that the trunk was open and he was clos-

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department
made the following information available. Under the law, those charged
with offenses are considered innocent
until convicted.

Feb. 28
*i>Ã>ÌÊUÊÓxÊn{ÈxÈ£{
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WEEKLY MEETING NOTICES
City Council
Tuesday, March 15, 2011 @ 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
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Civic Arts Commission
Monday, March 14, 2011 @ 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
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ing it, according to the report; the owner called police
after discovering a jacket missing. The owner gave the
license number of the suspect to police. They went
to the man’s home together, and the victim identified
Glenn Allen Valenziano as the suspect, the report said.
Valenziano, 48, was charged with auto burglary
and possession of burglary tools in connection with
a shaved key. After a search of his home, he was also
charged with possession of methamphetamine and
possession of hypodermic needles.
The victim’s jacket, found inside the home, was returned.

Theft
■ 7:19 p.m. in the 8000 block of
Canyon Creek Circle; forgery
Extortion
■ 8:07 a.m. in the 400 block of Bonita Ave
Burglary
■ 4:14 p.m. in the 900 block of Kolln St
Battery
■ 4:39 a.m. in 5100 block of Hopyard Rd
Possession of a concealed weapon
■ 6:14 p.m. in 310 block of Santa Rita Rd

March 1
Theft
■ 11:06 a.m. in the 3900 block of
Vineyard Avenue; grand theft
■ 12:52 p.m. in the 5500 block of Sunol

Boulevard; identity theft
p.m. in the 10900 block of
Dublin Canyon Road; grand theft
■ 2:59 p.m. in the 5600 block of Owens
Drive; identity theft
Burglary
■ 7:40 a.m. in the 4700 block of
McHenry Gate Way
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 2:18 p.m. at the intersection of Bernal
Avenue and Tawny Dr; possession of a
controlled substance with intent to sell
■ 5:08 p.m. in the 300 block of Amador
Ct; possession of a controlled substance,
two counts, possession of a hypodermic
needle, paraphernalia possession
■ 2:37

March 2
Theft
■ 2:25 p.m. in the 220 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road; identity theft
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 5:27 a.m. in the 4600 block of First
Street; public intoxication, drugs, providing tobacco to a minor

MARCH PRICE BUSTER
WITH THIS AD

-320 00
2EG 00

39900

This versatile machine is equipped to keep up with your creativity with projectenhancing features such as 40 built-in stitches, 1-step buttonholes and 7
accessory feet. Grace has thought of everything you need to make challenging
projects a breeze, like a drop-in bobbin and built-in needle threader.

Housing Element Workshop
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Parks & Recreation Commission
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Housing Commission
/ ÕÀÃ`>Þ]Ê>ÀV Ê£Ç]ÊÓä££Ê>ÌÊÇ\ääÊ«°°
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue

Economic Vitality Committee
/ ÕÀÃ`>Þ]Ê>ÀV Ê£Ç]ÊÓä££Ê>ÌÊÇ\ÎäÊ>°°
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ALL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
AND PUBLIC COMMENT IS WELCOME
The above represents a sampling of upcoming meeting items.
For complete information, please visit
www.ci.pleasanton.ca.us/community/calendar
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a.m. in the 3100 block of Santa
Rita Road; possession of a controlled
substance, possession of a hypodermic needle, paraphernalia possession

March 3
Theft
■ 8:01 .a.m. in the 600 block of
Sylvaner Drive; petty theft
■ 1:56 p.m. in the 3800 block of Mesa
Verde Court; grand theft
■ 3:55 p.m. in the 11900 block of
Dublin Canyon Road; petty theft
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 9:24 p.m. in the 4400 block of Valley
Ave; possession of a controlled substance with intent to sell, possession
of ammunition by a parolee

March 4
Theft
■ 10:40 a.m. in the 3200 block of
Cheryl Circle; forgery
■ 11:45 a.m. in the 4400 block of
Rosewood Dr; grand theft, petty theft
■ 5:48 p.m. in the 6100 block of
Stoneridge Drive; petty theft
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 2:33 p.m. in the 5000 block of Case
Ave; possession of a controlled substance

March 5
Theft
■ 11:48 a.m. in the 4500 block of
Rosewood Drive; theft
■ 11:53 a.m. in the 4600 block of
Shearwater Road; theft
■ 4:26 p.m. in the 1400 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road; shoplifting
■ 4:37 p.m. in the 2300 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road; petty theft
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 12:16 a.m. at the intersection of
Crestline Road and Hummingbird
Road; DUI
■ 1:06 a.m. at the intersection of Peters
Avenue and Rose Avenue; DUI
■ 1:21 a.m. at the intersection of Main
Street and St. John Street; DUI
■ 10:41 p.m. at the intersection of Neal
Street and Third Street; DUI

March 6
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■ 8:53

Walk-Ins Welcome

925 462-0864
www.BarberDans.com

New owner Dan Pell, has been
with the shop since 2005.
Formerly Ben and Bill’s Barber Shop
located at 448 Main St., Pleasanton
(behind the Old Republic Title Building)

Business hours:

Tues-Fri 9am-6pm
Sat 8am-4pm • Sun 12-5pm

Over
40 years o
f
experienc
e

Men’s Hair Cuts • Beard Trims • Shaves
Men’s Hair Color • Razor Fades
Plus a range of American Crew hair products

Theft
■ 11:32 a.m. in the 4800 block of
Bernal Avenue; auto theft
■ 2:53 p.m. in the 1500 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road; theft
■ 4:10 p.m. in the 1000 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road; grand theft,
possession of stolen property, stolen
vehicle recovery
Burglary
■ 10:20 a.m. in the 2400 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Drug/alcohol violations
■ 12:56 a.m. at the intersection of Main
Street and St. Mary Street; DUI
■ 2:30 a.m. near the intersection of
Santa Rita Road and I-580; possession of a controlled substance
■ 9:47 p.m. at the intersection of Corte
Esperanza and Calle Esperanza; possession of alcohol by a minor

TRANSITIONS

Timothy J. Heaney
Timothy J. Heaney of Pleasanton
and Manomet, Mass., has died at
the age of 53.
Mr.
Heaney
owned and operated his own
roofing manufacturer’s representative business, TJ
Heaney and Associates, for over
20 years. He also
lived for a time in Fremont.
He is survived by his wife Elizabeth (Lolly Williams); daughter
Miranda; parents Joseph and Helen
of Plymouth, Mass.; and brothers and sisters Elizabeth (Heaney)
Silva, Joseph, Helen (Heaney) Saro,
Kevin, Robert and Richard, all of
Massachusetts. Calling hours will
be held from 4:30-7 p.m. today at
Graham-Hitch Mortuary, 4167 First
St. in Pleasanton. A funeral service
will be held at 9 a.m. tomorrow
at the Holy Spirit Church, 3930
Parish Ave. in Fremont. Donations
may be made to the American
Cancer Society, P.O. Box 22718,
Oklahoma City, OK 73123-1718,
or www.cancer.org.

Kelsey Ann Meyer
Kelsey Ann Meyer died Feb. 25
in a small plane accident in Cave
Creek, Ariz. She was 23, a resident
of Tempe, Ariz., at the time of her
death.
She was born
Feb. 9, 1988, in
Fremont and grew
up in Pleasanton.
She attended Amador Valley High
School, where she
played softball for
four years. She
graduated in 2005, then attend-

ed Arizona State University in the
Aeronautical Technology Management/Professional Flight program,
and graduated summa cum laude in
2009.
Ms. Meyer was a pilot and professional flight instructor in Phoenix.
She knew from a young age that she
wanted to be a pilot, and she loved
teaching and sharing her enthusiasm
for aviation. She was a member of
Alpha Eta Rho International Aviation
Fraternity and Women in Aviation.
Kelsey is survived by her parents
Charles Meyer and Kathleen TurnerMeyer of Pleasanton; brother Kyle
Meyer of Pleasanton; grandmother
Alice W. Meyer of Mill Valley; aunts,
uncles, cousins and other family
in the Bay Area, Arizona, Oregon,
Washington and Texas. A celebration of Kelsey’s life will be held from
2-6 p.m. tomorrow at the home
of her parents. Scholarship donations in her memory can be sent to
Women in Aviation International,
10617 N. Eighth St., Phoenix, AZ
85020, attn. Sherry Parshley.

Julia (Jaye) Shedlock
Julia (Jaye) Shedlock, 88, of Pleasanton died peacefully on March 5.
She was the daughter of the late
Peter and Mary (Plaskon) Shedlock
of Llanfair, Pa. She worked for and
retired from AT&T in San Francisco
and Pleasanton. She resided in Daly
City before moving to Pleasanton.
She was predeceased by her sister Helen Sedlak of Pleasanton.
She is survived by her sister-inlaw Catherine (Kitty) Shedlock of
Wickliffe, Ohio; and many nieces,
nephews, great-nieces, great-nephews and friends. Viewing hours will
be 9-11 a.m. March 14 with a vigil
at 11 a.m., at Graham-Hitch Mortuary, 4167 First St., Pleasanton.
A Funeral Mass will be celebrated
at 10:30 a.m. March 15 at St.
Elizabeth Seton, 4001 Stoneridge
Drive. Donations may be made to
Hope Hospice or Senior Support
Program of Tri-Valley.

Mary B. Seaton
Pleasanton resident Mary Seaton,
48, died Feb. 25 at ValleyCare
Medical Center surrounded by her
family after a multi-year battle with
systemic scleroderma.
She was born Sept. 10, 1962, in
Sylvania, Ga., where she spent the
early years of her life. In her teens
she moved to
the Atlanta area,
went to college
and began working. She moved to
Los Altos in 1992
when she became
engaged, and was
married later that
same year. She moved to Pleasanton in 1999, and throughout her
life, either on the coast of Georgia or throughout her travels, she
developed a special love for the
beach. She was a member of the
Pleasanton chapter of the National
Charity League.
She was predeceased by her father Douglas Bassett. She is survived by her husband Scott; children Jordan and Brad; mother and
step-father Gloria and Randolph
Long; brother Lee Perkins; nephews, niece, cousins and friends.
Her life was celebrated at a service
March 1 at Graham-Hitch Mortuary. Donations can be made to
the Scleroderma Foundation (www.
scleroderma.org).

Edward John Prinz
The local branch of the California Retired Teachers Association
has established a scholarship to
honor longtime Pleasanton teacher
Edward John Prinz, who died Feb.
13 at the age of 71. Checks should
be made payable to: Tri-Valley Retired Educators Scholarship Fund,
c/o Olive Green, Scholarship Volunteer; 2581 Chateau Way, Livermore 94550. Put “Ed Prinz Memorial” on the memo line of the
check.

Saturday, March 19th
10am - 12pm
5353 Sunol Blvd.,
Pleasanton Senior Center

Learn how you can stop wasting energy and money.
A panel of experts will cover the basics of solar technology and LED lighting options.
Find out about rebates through PG&E and the Energy Upgrade California program.
View product displays / demonstrations and speak directly with local vendors.
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Rotarians, both local and from Pleasanton, prepare the wheelchairs for the distribution. They come already assembled except for the
footrests and back foot shield and removing plastic from the wheels.

CHANGING
Lives
Rotarians deliver hope
and independence
along with wheelchairs

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

hen Bob Athenour visits Tulancingo, Mexico, he
always heads to the plaza for a shoeshine. Athenour, a former Spanish teacher at Amador Valley
High, founded the Pleasanton-Tulancingo sister-city program in
1984, and when Pleasanton Rotary started wheelchair distribution in Latin America, he helped kick off the program with his
sister-city connections.
“On my visit to Tulancingo last year I went down to the
square to get my shoes shined, and the shoeshine boy that I
went up to had a wheelchair — and it was one of our wheelchairs that we’d brought down on a previous trip,” Athenour
recalled.
The boy recognized the Rotarian logo on his shirt.
“It was very rewarding, just that smile,” Athenour said.
“Even though I’ve been on a number of distributions, it still
gets at me. I just realize how unfortunate some people are who
do not have mobility.
“Many of them maybe have not ever had mobility in their
lives and they’re adults,” he continued. “It’s a whole new world
opening for them, to suddenly get out of the house, maybe get
down and shine shoes and make a little bit of money.”
Pleasanton Rotary decided in 2003 to join forces with the
Wheelchair Foundation in Blackhawk, which was founded
in 2000 and has distributed more than 848,000 wheelchairs,
often in rural, poor or remote portions of the globe.
“I thought it would be a very good program for us to tackle
in Rotary,” Athenour said. “We’ve done about two containers
a year.”
Each container holds 280 wheelchairs. They are made
in China — simple and sturdy for rugged terrain and easy
maintenance — and shipped directly to recipients in 152
countries.
“We’ve given away over 4,000 wheelchairs since we started,” said Rotarian Dick Stafford. He has been on 10 distributions, and Athenour has been on all but one.
“We go to about seven locations in Mexico plus another six
or seven countries in South and Central America,” Stafford
said, explaining that it’s easier for Rotarians to join these
distributions rather than travel to Asia or Africa. “And Bob
Athenour, with his Spanish teaching background, helps us
with the language situation.”
“It’s a life-changing experience,” Stafford added. “You get
the opportunity to see people achieve mobility that never had
that opportunity before.
“It affects not only the person who actually gets the wheelchair
but also family members,” he continued. “We’ve seen mothers
able to take care of kids in another way. It’s life changing for those
people — and for those who’ve gone on the trips as well.”
A number of organizations partner with the Wheelchair
Foundation, he explained, but Rotary is ideal because it
already has a global network through Rotary International,
whose members find and approve the wheelchair recipients.
The local Rotary members organize a distribution in the main
plaza and then may help the visiting Rotarians deliver wheelchairs farther afield.
“Our last distribution was in Bolivia. One afternoon we
went to five little communities in the outskirts of towns in
pickup trucks and vans,” Stafford said. “In each location there
was a small rotary club that maybe distributed 20 chairs. That
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PHOTOS COURTESY PLEASANTON ROTARY

Relatives of a woman in Peru carry her to the distribution in
a blanket. Wheelchairs improve the lives of the recipients and
their entire families.
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A quick lesson shows how to use a wheelchair. They are made to
be durable, with extra heavy wheels, tires and front casters, sealed
bearings and nylon seating.

A woman’s family brings her to the wheelchair distribution in
the back of a truck in Ecuador.

A recipient in
Athenour (left

main event.”
people bring their handicapped loved ones to the
tion any way they can. Some arrive in old dilapidated
hairs.
eru a woman was being carried in blankets,” Stafford
he thing that really impresses me is seeing so many
girls that have children with birth defects — that’s
o be their whole lives to care for that child. They go
rrying them on their backs or on a homebuilt scooter
thing. It really allows them mobility.”
were in Lima, Peru, walking in the city on a main street,
us had rotary shirts on, and we passed a woman with
in a wheelchair,” Stafford remembered. “We said, ‘It
ke one of our chairs,’ then she recognized the Rotary
d was so excited. She had received her wheelchair
ree years earlier so was able to get married and have a
gave her the chance to be the mom she wanted to be
be out downtown.”
her woman said in her gratitude, “For the first time, I
to church.”
rd said recipients may be apprehensive about the new
us.
e have never seen a wheelchair before,” he said. “In
e someone was brought in who had no limbs and
in the chair. Then as they were leaving, they wanted
y the person again. We said, ‘No, this is how this
”
Rotarians who accompany the distributions pay their
penses.
e’s no overhead for us. Every dollar is used in a proway,” Stafford said. “If there’s a disappointment it’s
re treating the symptoms and not the cause. A lot of it
o lack of prenatal care, a lack of nutrition, education.
ever seems to be a lack of need.”
ite the time and money required, Pleasanton Rotary
rs travel to each of its distributions.
ows our support to the people receiving them, and it
es an experience to our members, and they come back
p,” Stafford said, which inspires them to spread the
nd raise more donations.
a community effort, the way we’ve approached it,”
inued, explaining how they raise money to buy the
hairs as well as provide matching funds. “We work
mpanies, associations, schools, individuals. We just
spread the word and make it as easy as possible for
to get involved.”
chair costs $150 but each chair through the Rotary
Pleasanton usually is $75 thanks to matching funds,
metimes it is lower.
ian Bob Silva has a powerpoint presentation that tells
y of Pleasanton Rotary’s involvement with the Wheeloundation. He’s been on seven trips himself and apprehe cultural lessons. One included landing an airplane
00 feet on a short runway to reach a village in Peru.
people up there are mainly indigenous people,” Silva
here’s a very large need. Some are young, some old.”
ian Nancy Pennell, a critical care nurse, wrote about
to Bolivia:
roads between the cities and up into the mountains
y about 1/2 paved with giant speed bumps and lots of

Mexico poses with her certificate of ownership with Bob
t) and Bob Silva.

HEARING
SERVICES
A Sound Approach
to Hearing Care
Kenneth D. Billheimer, Au.D.
Õ`}ÃÌÊUÊViÃi`Êi>À}Ê`Ê-«iV>ÃÌ
Jacque Pedraza
ViÃi`Êi>À}Ê`Ê-«iV>ÃÌ

ÃÌÊÃÕÀ>ViÊV«>iÃÊ>VVi«Ìi`]
VÕ`}ÊiLiÀÃÊvÊÊ* ÞÃV>Ã

Two Locations to Serve You
Livermore 925-960-0391
Pleasanton 925-484-3507
1524 Holmes, Ste. D
4460 Black Avenue, Ste. F

www.pleasantonhearingservices.com
Your local professionals, providing high-quality hearing
health care to the Tri-Valley area since 1986.

Dynamic. Acoustic. Celtic.
Bob Athenour, head of Pleasanton Rotary’s Wheelchair Committee, talks to a happy recipient in Peru. His Spanish-speaking skills
are a big help.

deep potholes and the other half is dirt roads with potholes
and parts of the roads washing away. It was hard to stay calm
while looking out the window of the van and seeing very little
between your auto and the areas where the road is almost not
there and the 1,000-plus feet below that you could so easily
tumble down.”
She also recounted the gratitude of wheelchair recipients
and their families in the mountain towns. “There are always
tears down some of the faces.”
Each container of wheelchairs cost $42,000 and the 90
members of Pleasanton Rotary work hard to raise the money,
said board member Todd Utikal.
“I’ve been the club auctioneer, and we auctioned off a
wheelchair at random,” Utikal said. “We raised $6,000 at one
lunch. We’d been raising money for a container but were short
about $4,000-$5,000.”
The club is currently trying to raise $21,000 by Easter, he
said, adding, “It’s a daunting task.”
Pleasanton Rotary also reaches out to remote areas with its
dental, medical and vision care as well as Rotoplast, another
worldwide project, which provides reconstructive surgery for
cleft lips and palates. Rotarians have long worked internationally to eradicate polio, and locally to provide scholarships.
And more Rotary clubs are joining forces with the Wheelchair
Foundation.
“It’s a very gratifying experience for those of us who have
gone on those trips,” Athenour said. “It’s really an eye opener
to see what the real world is like, where the needs are. The
needs are there — that is what has kept us going.” N

Join Molly’s Revenge Dinner Concert
Saturday, March 19th 6 PM
St Clare's Episcopal Church
3350 Hopyard Rd, Pleasanton
Tickets: 925-462-4802 or www.mollysrevenge.com
$25.00 per person. Corned beef and cabbage included

Over 20 years of
Exceptional Customer Service
Highest Quality Products
Great Selections

Blinds, Shades
Shutters and more…
We also do…

Showroom and Factory
located at 4225 Stanley Blvd
near downtown Pleasanton

UÊ ÕÃÌÊ À>«iÀiÃ
UÊÌÀâ>Ì
UÊ,i«>ÀÃ

Gift of mobility
Give a gift to a loved one by buying a wheelchair in their
name through the Rotary Club of Pleasanton. It takes a
$75 donation since the Rotarians find matching donors
to meet the total cost of $150 per chair. They also provide
a certificate that includes a photo of someone receiving a
chair, a nice way to illustrate a gift if you buy it in someone else’s name. Go to www.PleasantonRotary.org or call
Dick Stafford at 351-8860.

Worldwide need
It is estimated that at least 100 million children, teens
and adults worldwide need a wheelchair but cannot afford one. Some international organizations believe that
the number could be as high as 6% of the population of
developing countries. The number in Angola is 20% of its
population of 12 million people. Other “landmine” countries such as Afghanistan, Vietnam, Cambodia, Bosnia,
Eritrea, Ethiopia, Sierra Leone and Mozambique have extremely high physical disability rates.
—Wheelchair Foundation

ÌÀ>VÌÀ½ÃÊViÃiÊä{ÓnÓÊUÊÜÜÜ°Ü`Ü}Þ°VÊÊUÊÓx{ÈÓ£ÓäÇ

Call our experienced
tax professionals now.
,ivÕ`ÊÌÀ>ÃviÀÃÊ>`ÊvÀiiÊiw}Ê>Û>>Li
7>ÃÊÜiViÊÊ
"«iÊ} ÌÃÊ>`ÊÜiii`Ã
UÊ*iÀÃ>ÊViÊ/>ÝÊ,iÌÕÀÃ
UÊ*>ÀÌiÀÃ «ÃÊUÊ-iÊ*À«ÀiÌÀÃ
UÊÌi`Ê>LÌÞÊ «>iÃ
UÊ À«À>ÌÃÊ-Ê À«ÃÊEÊ Ê À«Ã®
UÊ «ÀwÌÊ"À}>â>ÌÃ

20% New
Customer
Discount

À}ÊÞÕÀÊÓääÊÀiÌÕÀÊ
vÀÊ>ÞÊ«Ài«>ÀiÀ®Ê>`Ê
}iÌÊ>ÊÓä¯Ê`ÃVÕÌÊÊ
ÞÕÀÊÓä£äÊÀiÌÕÀÊviiÃ°

AMTS TAX SERVICES
Robert StrawnÊÊÊÊ >\Ê>ÌÃÌ>ÝJ>ÌÌ°iÌ

xäääÊ*i>Ã>ÌÊÛi°]Ê*i>Ã>ÌÊ
925.249.0600 www.amtstax.com
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Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
Thurs. March 17th 3-11pm
Irish Food & Drink Specials
Corned Beef & Cabbage
Green Beer
Live Music: Public Eye at 7:30 pm
High Energy Rock & Roll

Daily
Lunch
Specials!

ON THE TOWN
AMERICAN

PLEASANTON’S ONLY BREW-PUB!

Live Music UÊvÌiÀ>Ì
Fri, Mar. 11th
Every Fri & Sat

UÊ Ê->ÕVi
Sat, Mar. 12th
Classic Rock/Alternative

{ÈÓnÓ£nÊUÊnÎäÊ>Ê-Ì°ÊUÊÜÜÜ°>ÃÌLÀiÜiÀÞ°V

Eddie Papa’s American
Hangout
4889 Hopyard Road,
Pleasanton, 469-6266. Winner
of The Pleasanton Weekly’s
Reader Choice Awards for “Best
American Food Restaurant” and
“Best Meal under $20,” Eddie
Papa’s American Hangout celebrates the regional food and
beverage cultures of America.
Bring the whole family to enjoy
iconic dishes from across the
United States, Old World
Hospitality, and hand crafted
artisan cocktails.
www.eddiepapas.com.
BARBECUE
Red Smoke Grill
4501 Hopyard Road,
Pleasanton, 734-0307. Home
of the Tri Tip and Blue, Red
Smoke Grill was Voted Reader’s
Choice Best 2006, 2007,
2008, and 2010. Dine in or

Barone’s Restaurant

ITALIAN
Pastas Trattoria
405 Main St., Pleasanton,
417-2222. Pastas Trattoria has
an elegant atmosphere and a
one-of-a-kind menu. We feature steaks, seafood and our
famous pasta, plus a superb
selection of spirits and fine
wines. Reserve our banquet
facilities for large parties, up
to 70 guests.

To have your restaurant listed in this dining
directory, please call the Pleasanton Weekly
Advertising Department at (925) 600-0840

"Most Romantic
Restaurant"
New Happy Hours
4:00pm - 6:00pm

475 Saint John | Pleasanton | 426-0987

0URCHASE ONE MEAL AT REGULAR PRICE
RECEIVE ND MEAL OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE &2%%WITH PURCHASE OF 
BEVERAGES -ONDAY &RIDAY ONLY $INE
IN ONLY /NE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
#ANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER %XPIRES -ARCH  

The Hop Yard American
Alehouse and Grill
3015H Hopyard Road,
Pleasanton, 426-9600.
Voted Best Watering Hole
in Pleasanton, The Hop Yard
offers 30 craft beers on tap as
well as great food. The full-service menu includes appetizers,
salads and grilled fare that
will bring you back time and
again. Banquet facilities
available. On the web at
www.hopyard.com.
470 Market Place, San Ramon,
277-9600. Featuring a giant
8-foot projection screen for
major sporting events, they also
feature 30 beers on tap and a
great grill. Go in for the beer,
go back for the food. More at
www.hopyard.com.

SUNDAY SPECIALS

s "ANQUETS s &ULL "AR
s 7EEKEND %NTERTAINMENT

Buy one,
get one FREE!
Breakfast or lunch.

BREWPUB/ALEHOUSE

Main Street Brewery
830 Main St., Pleasanton,
462-8218. Pleasanton’s only
BrewPub since 1995. Try one
of our 6 House Beers brewed
FRESH weekly. Full bar and
daily happy hour! Watch all
sports with friends on our multiple screens. We feature a full
menu including lunch and dinner specials. To-go orders are
welcome. Facilities available for
parties up to 100. Live music
every Friday and Saturday. Visit
www.mainstreetbrewery.com for
activities and special events.

s .O CORKAGE FEES
s #OMPLIMENTARY 3COOZI WITH THE
PURCHASE OF TWO ENTREES

2010

Spring
Special!

take out rotisserie chicken, ribs,
prawns, salads and tri tip, or
pulled pork sandwiches. Relax
with a beer or a bottle of wine.
Visit www.redsmokegrill.com.

Serving

BREAKFAST & LUNCH

s 0ATIO $INING
s 4EAM "ANQUET !REA
s 2EHEARSAL $INNERS
s #ATERING 3ERVICES
Voted Best Diner/
Coffee Shop

484-0789
201 Main Street, Downtown Pleasanton
Open 7 days a week, 7am-2pm
See our online coupon...www.vicsallstar.com
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Handcrafted Fresh Italian
30 BEERS ON TAP
St. Patrick's Day
is Thursday,
March 17
UÊÀÃ Ê iiÀÊ-«iV>ÃÊ
Guinness, Harp,
Moylan's Irish Red
UÊÀÃ Ê`Ê-«iV>ÃÊ
Corned Beef &
Cabbage,
Lamb Stew
UÊNCAA Tourney

2010

7 Consecutive
Years!

PLEASANTON

(925) 426-9600
3015-H Hopyard Road

www.hopyard.com

Join long-time Pleasanton residents and experience

Our Families’ Authentic Italian Culinary Heritage
Enjoy family recipes, house made pastas and desserts.
A unique downtown experience!

Winner of Bon Appétit
Best Dessert in October
Sentite L’amore!
House-made Pastas s 5NIQUE $AILY 3PECIALS
,OCAL AND #LASSIC s )TALIAN 7INE ,IST

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

s #HOICE OF /NE OF OUR Pannini Lunch
Sandwiches
s Take out only...Sﬁzi - Italian fun food...
small bites of our delicious appetizers for
a great lunch
Exp. 3-31-11. Must mention this ad.

425-0099
 -AIN 3TREET s $OWNTOWN 0LEASANTON

www.FornoVecchio.com

ON THE TOWN ● CALENDAR

Classes
FREE NUTRITIONAL CLASS Learn how
to build a balanced diet and time
your meals for optimal nutrition. Free
class is from 9-9:45 a.m. and again
from 5-4:45 p.m., Tuesday, March
15, at Zen Pilates and Fitness, 3059
Hopyard Rd. Call Traci to reserve
your spot at 600-7800. Visit www.
zenpilatesandfitness.com.

Clubs
AMADOR VALLEY QUILTERS GUILD
MEETING AVQ will meet from 1:303:30 p.m., Saturday, March 12, at
Pleasanton Middle School, 5001 Case
Ave. The guest speaker, from Walnut
Creek, is Sandy Klop of American
Jane Fabrics. The fabrics she designs
are colorful and match her patterns
perfectly. She will speak and present
a trunk show of her quilts. No charge
for guests. Call 510-292-5635 or
email laniluisa@comcast.net.
TRI-VALLEY REPUBLICAN WOMEN
FEDERATED LUNCHEON The sixth
annual Membership Luncheon will
be from 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m., Saturday,

Amador Valley
Optometric
Complete eyecare for Men,
Women, Teens, & Children
We “Care” For your
eyes For Now and
For your Future!

March 12, at the Farmer Restaurant,
855 Main St. Special guest is Karen
England, executive director of Capitol
Resource Institute. Luncheon is $30.
Call Tawnya at 454-2927.
WRITERS LUNCHEON The California
Writers Club Tri-Valley Branch
invites writers of all genres and
experience levels to learn about
their craft and share their work.
The club will meet from 11:30 a.m.1:30 p.m., Saturday, March 19, at
the Oasis Grille, 780 Main St. Join
travel writer, poet and novelist Linda
Watanabe McFerrin for a revealing
adventure in the realm of the senses.
Cost $21 for members and $27 for
non-members. Call 960-9834 or
visit www.trivalleywriters.org.

Are you paying too
much for COBRA?

Concerts
JONI MORRIS BECOMES ‘PATSY
CLINE’ Firehouse Arts Center will
host Joni Morris as Patsy Cline at
8 p.m., Saturday, March 12, at the
center, 4444 Railroad Ave. Tickets
are $15, $20 and $25 for adults;
$20 for seniors; and $12 for children. Call 931-4848 or visit www.
firehousearts.org.
VALLEY CONCERT CHORALE 9/11
REMEMBRANCE Valley Concert
Chorale, in collaboration with
Ohlone Chamber Singers and San
Francisco Concert Chorale will
present “In Remembrance of 9/11,”
a unique and memorable choral
experience, at 8 p.m., Friday, March

JAPANESE CUISINE
2010

Or do you just need individual, senior, family or
group health coverage at affordable rates?
Call Today to save money!
Ask about my low rates for life insurance.

Charlene Beasley
Lic#0C26292

Beasley Insurance Services

925-803-9799

www.beasleyinsurance.com

Plans
as low as

$61
$55

00
00
per
per

month

on HealthNet PPO
PPO
*Based *Based
on HealthNet
Optimum Advantage 4500
Optimum
Single Advantage
Plan for Singles 4500
age 25
Single Plan for Males age 25

2009

Best Sushi/Japanese Restaurant
Authentic Japanese

Free Quote go to www.beasleyinsurance.com

Sushi Bar U Tempura U Teriyaki Sushi
Lunch U Dinner U Catering

Now Featuring:

Owner Operated Since 1983
Makoto Sato

Shellac

™

Open Tues. – Sun.
925.462.3131
3015-K Hopyard Rd., Pleasanton

the First Hybrid Nail Color

Elegant and Relaxing
Personalized Professional Nail Care

(in the Hopyard Village Shopping Center)

DIABLO FLOORING, INC
s $ESIGNER 3TYLED %YEWEAR WITH
EXCELLENT FRAME STYLIST TO HELP YOUR
EYEWEAR NEEDS
s h.O ,INEv ,ENSES  #OMPUTER ,ENSES
s h$RY %YEv 4REATMENT AND
-ANAGEMENT
s -ACULAR $EGENERATION !SSESSMENT
s #OMPLETE CONTACT LENS CARE INCLUDING
/RTHOKERATOLOGY
NEARSIGHTEDNESS REDUCTION
s ,ASER 6ISION #ARE ,!3)+

CARPET • HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • TILE • VINYL

Diablo Flooring Inc. is here to bring the best possible pricing with the most beautiful
and complete installation to the Bay Area. We are a small store which lets us give you
the attention needed for a more professional experience. We cater to residential &
commercial customers, designer, contractors, and developers.

Become a fan on Facebook and win a FREE 8 x 10 wool area rug.
2 LOCATIONS!

FREE ESTIMATES

(925) 988-WOOD (9663)

(925) 426-RUGS (7847)

Pleasanton location

£n£ÎÊÌ°Ê >LÊ Û`°]Ê7>ÕÌÊ Àii]Ê  5600-D Sunol Blvd., Pleasanton, CA 94566
Best Carpet Store

Best Flooring Store
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
Shop@Home WWW.DIABLOFLOORING.COM

s -OST 6ISION 0LANS !CCEPTED

2010

License #898787ÊUÊ `i`ÊUÊÃÕÀi`ÊÕ«ÊÌÊfÓÊ

s -EDICARE !SSIGNMENT !CCEPTED
s !SK !BOUT !!20 $ISCOUNT

Keep Your Eyecare Local!

BOLLINGER NAIL SALON LOCATIONS

Serving Pleasanton
for more than 25 years

Pleasanton (across from Tully's Coffee)
310 Main Street Suite D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (925) 484-4300

Dr. Barry C. Winston
Faculty, UC Berkeley
School of Optometry
Certified in the Treatment
of Ocular Disease

Black Avenue
Professional Offices
4450-C Black Avenue,
Pleasanton

925.462.2600

off Santa Rita Road behind
Lynnewood Methodist Church

PREGNANT? UNINSURED?

Livermore (next to the Bankhead Theater)
2375 Railroad Ave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (925) 455-6800

We provide expert prenatal care that includes:
s 0RENATAL CARE SERVICES IN 0LEASANTON AND ,IVERMORE
s $ELIVERY AT 6ALLEY#ARES BIRTHING CENTER
s %XPERT PEDIATRIC CARE FOR YOUR BABY
s -EDI #AL %NROLLMENT !SSISTANCE
s 3ERVICES IN %NGLISH AND 3PANISH

Call for an appointment today: (925) 462-1755

www.axishealth.org

Host a Party—For birthdays, bridal showers
or friends who want to have a unique
and fun get together, arrange a private
party at Bollinger Nail Salon.
www.Bollingernailsalon.com
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ON THE TOWN ● CALENDAR
18, at Valley Community Church,
4455 Del Valle Parkway. Tickets
are $20 if purchased in advance,
$25 at the door. High school and
college students $10 with valid
student ID, children under 14 are
free. Call 866-4003 or visit www.
valleyconcertchorale.org.

Events
CALRTA LUNCHEON California Retired
Teachers Association, Tri-Valley
Division #85, will present local author
Ruth Gasten, who will discuss her
memoir, “An Accidental American.”
She narrowly escaped the Holocaust

with her family and came to the
United States in 1939. The luncheon
meeting as at 11:15 a.m., Tuesday,
March 15, at the IBEW, 6250 Village
Parkway, Dublin. Cost $13. Guests
are welcome. Call 443-9913.
HAPPY HOUR The Widowed Men
and Women of Northern California

Saturday, March 12, 2011

One day only:
Selected
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Shoes

1¢ Sale
Buy One Pair At The Marked Clearance Price, Get A
Second Clearance Pair For 1¢
These special sections will be marked. All pairs must come
from these sections. Lower priced shoes will be 1¢
No refunds — all sales final from these sections.

ONE DAY ONLY
SAT., MARCH 12, 2011
10 AM TO 5 PM

7871 Amador Valley Blvd.
ÕLÊUÊnÓn£{Ç

Got Termites?

7iÊV>Ê i«°
(925) 249-9611
Mark Kearns
Owner

UÊV>ÞÊÜi`
UÊ"iÊÌiÊÌÀi>ÌiÌÃ
UÊÎÊÞi>ÀÊÜ>ÀÀ>ÌÞÊVÕ`i`

$200 off
ANY TREATMENT

7/Ê "1*" Ê",ÊÊ/

Ê/

Mon-Fri
9-8pm
Sat
10-5pm
Sun
11-5pm

261 Spring St. Pleasanton CA 94566
OPR10772, CSLB 831089
www.specialtyteam.com

BEST-IN-CLASS COVERAGE PLAN FROM VOLVO

SAFE

SECURE

5 YEAR WARRANTY + 5 YEAR WEAR & TEAR
5 YEAR SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE + 5 YEAR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
For further details,
please contact our
sales department

THE NEW 2012 VOLVO S60
925.939.3333
2791 North Main St., Walnut Creek, CA
www.lawrencevolvo.com
Get All of This Plus More Great Offers from Volvo!
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would like you to join them for
Happy Hour from 5-7 p.m.,
Thursday, March 17, at Sheraton
Hotel, 5990 Stoneridge Mall Rd.
Cost is choice of menu item and or
beverage. RSVP to Marge by March
15 at 828-5124.
NORCAL SINGS! A solo vocal
competition will take place from
noon-3 p.m., Saturday, March 12,
in the vacant building by Amelia’s,
55 W. Angela, Pleasanton. Singers
from 7-50+ are welcome, and
prizes are awarded for a number of
genres. There is an entry fee to participate. Call 916-768-9781 or visit
www.norcalsings.com.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY CELEBRATION
Bring the family for a fun, memorable and authentic Irish experience,
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m., SaturdaySunday, March 12-13, at Dublin
Civic Center, 100 Civic Plaza,
Dublin. Events include Pancake
Breakfast, Dublin Lions Club
Parade, 5K Fun Run and the city’s
28th annual Festival. Call 556-4500
or visit www.DUBLINSTPATS.com.
VENDOR BOUTIQUE AND PANCAKE
BREAKFAST A Vendor Craft
Boutique and Pancake Breakfast
will be held from 8-11 a.m.,
Sunday, March 13, at Thomas Hart
Middle School, 4433 Willow Rd.
The band will have a concert at 10
a.m. Cost $5 for adult and $3 for
kids 6 and under. Interested craft
vendors should call 484- 2513.

Exhibits

ABSTRACT ART BY COREY WEST
Acclaimed artist Corey West will be
on fire demonstrating and displaying her works. Her passion lies with
painting “layers of texture” into
her paintings with mixed media
and abstract expressions using
layer upon layer of acrylic, ink, soft
pastels and papers. The exhibit will
be from 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday,
March 12, at Studio Seven Arts
Gallery, 400 Main St. Call 8464322 or visit www.studiosevenarts.
com. The exhibit is free.

Film

‘ALL PASSION SPENT’ “When can
one please oneself if not in old
age?” Mature Adults Program
(MAP) will show the charming
movie, “All Passion Spent,” at 1
p.m., Tuesday, March 15, at the
Pleasanton Public Library, 400 Old
Bernal Ave. Lady Slane (portrayed
by Dame Wendy Hiller) frees herself
from society’s expectations upon the
death of her politically prominent
husband, to the horror of her own
grown children. Call 931-3405.
‘FACING ALI’ The Pleasanton Public
Library is sponsoring a free screening of the documentary, “Facing
Ali,” at 7 p.m., Thursday, March
17, at the Firehouse Arts Center,
4444 Railroad Ave. Doors open
at 6:15 p.m. Ten of boxing’s finest
fighters tell what it was like to battle Muhammad Ali, the man many
considered the best boxer ever. Call
931-3405 or 931-3400.

Health
COLON CANCER AWARENESS
ValleyCare is hosting a free educational seminar on “Colon Cancer

Awareness.” Hear Dr. Entwisle
discuss important risk factors, from
6-8 p.m., Thursday, March 17, at
ValleyCare Health System, 5725
W. Las Positas Blvd., Suite 240.
Refreshments will be provided for
registered guests. Call to register,
734-3319.

Kids & Teens
FAMILY GAME DAY AT THE LIBRARY!
Enjoy an afternoon of fun play a
variety of board and card games
from 2-4 p.m. Saturday, March 12
at the Pleasanton Public Library,
400 Old Bernal Ave. Drop in
anytime for some fun & games at
the library. In addition, at 3 p.m.
we will add Nintendo Wii on the
big projection screen! For ages 5
and up; children under 8 must be
accompanied by a high school teen
or adult the entire time. The event
is free. Call 931-3400 ext 8 or visit
www.ci.pleasanton.ca.us/services/
library/.
GERMAN MOVIE FOR KIDS The
San Ramon German School is
showing “Drei Haselnuesse fuer
Aschenbroedel,” which is like the
“Wizard of Oz” in German. The
movie will be from 12:15-2:15
p.m., Saturday, March 12, at
4433 Willow Road in Pleasanton.
Tickets are $7. There will be pizza,
popcorn and drinks. Call 2734100 or visit www.sanramonvalleygermanscool.com.

Lectures
ED KINNEY LECTURE SERIES
Museum On Main welcomes
renowned Bay Area architect of the
first half of the 20th century, Julia
Morgan (1872-1957), as she pays a
visit at 7 p.m., Wednesday, March
16, at the Firehouse Arts Center,
4444 Railroad Ave. Most widely
known for her work on Hearst
Castle at San Simeon and locally
the home of Phoebe Apperson
Hearst, Morgan is portrayed by
Oakland historian and preservation
planner Betty Marvin. Tickets $10
for general admission, $5 for members and seniors, and $3 for students and teachers with ID. Tickets
may be purchased at the door or
reserved in advance by calling the
museum at 462-2766.

On Stage
‘MADAMA BUTTERFLY’ Livermore
Valley Opera presents the tragic
love story and classic tale of
“Madama Butterfly,” at 8 p.m.,
Saturdays, March 12 and March
19; and 2 p.m., Sundays, March
13 and March 20 at the Bankhead
Theater, 2400 First St., Livermore.
Tickets $29-$64. Opening Night
Gala, Saturday, March 12, $75 separate ticket. Call 373-6800 or visit
www.livermoreperformingarts.org.
‘THE SOUND OF MUSIC’ Amador
Valley and Foothill high schools are
presenting their joint spring production of “The Sound of Music”
at 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, March 17-19 and 24-26,
at the Amador Theater, 1155 Santa
Rita Road. Tickets are $10 for
students/seniors and $12.50 for
adults. Go to www.civicartstickets.
org.

Marketplace
Pleasanton Weekly

No job too big or too small!!!
Over 23 years experience
in all aspects of bookkeeping.

CAN DO MAN

925 337-2585

Call Linda 925.918.2233

510-305-8938

Classes & Private Tutoring/Consulting

Mike Fracisco
®

NEED HELP
WITH QUICKBOOKS?

Residential, Commercial
& Property Management

direct: 925-998-8131
www.MikeFracisco.com
DRE#01378428

SusanPrep.com

10% OFF

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Fracisco Realty & Investments

SPECIAL

ALL SERVICES THUR 3/31/11

Electrical, Flooring, Hauling,
Painting, Drywall, etc.
FREE ESTIMATES
Handyman Services

Get daily local stories and hot
picks sent to your email

Pleasanton
SAT Preparation
College Application Assistance
Essay Advice & Editing

Real Estate
REALTOR

Handyman

SAT Prep

Take a Half-Day SAT
Prep Class During
Spring Break!

Sign up online at
www.PleasantonWeekly.com

To advertise in the Marketplace call Karen
at 925.600.0840 x122 or email

kklein@pleasantonweekly.com

fogster.com THE TRI-VALLEY’S CLASSIFIEDS WEB SITE
Donate Your Car
Children's Cancer Fund! Help Save
A Child's Life Through Research and
Support! Free Vacation Package. Fast,
Easy and Tax Deductible. Call 1-800252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)

BULLETIN
BOARD
115 Announcements
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING
ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency
specializing in matching Birthmothers
with Families nationwide. LIVING
EXPENSES PAID. Call 24/7 Abby’s One
True Gift Adoptions 866-413-6293 (Void
in Illinois) (AAN CAN)
Bartender For Hire
Overwhelmed by CLUTTER? Mondays
SHARPEN UP AT THE FARMERS MARKET
Stress and Pain Mgmt, BLR, MFT

130 Classes &
Instruction
Attend College Online
from Home. *Medical, *Business,
*Paralegal, *Criminal Justice. Job
placement assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV
certified. Call 888-210-5162 www.
Centura.us.com (Cal-SCAN)
High School Diploma
Graduate in 4 weeks! FREE Brochure.
Call Now! 1-866-562-3650 ext. 60
www.SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)

135 Group Activities
Alamo-Danville Newcomers Club

Donate Your Car, Truck, Boat
to Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 888-9026851. (Cal-SCAN)

210 Garage/Estate
Sales
Mountain View, 2689 Yorkton Drive,
March 12, 7a-1p
GREAT Estate Sale ! Jewelry, clothing,
books, shoes and purses, luggage,
sporting and camping gear, Kitchen
goods and more. Cash only, please.

Diabetic Test Strips
Wanted. Cash Paid. Unopened,
Unexpired Boxes Only. All Brands
Considered. Help others, don't throw
boxes away. For more information, Call
888-491-1168. (Cal-SCAN)

425 Health Services
Acorn Stairlifts
Trouble getting up your stairs? Acorn
Stairlifts can help if you Call Now!
Discounts available on your new Acorn
Stairlift. Please mention this ad. 1-877896-8396. (Cal-SCAN)

450 Personal Growth

3 piece kitchen carving set - $10

Wisdom Works

Wallhugger Recliner-NEW! - $275.00

Host Families Sought

Shari’s Berries
Mouthwatering gourmet strawberry gifts
fresh for all occasions! 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Delivered nationwide.
SAVE 20% on Dipped Berries! Visit
www.berries.com/berries or Call 1-888903-2988. (Cal-SCAN)
Vonage Phone Service
Unlimited Calls in U.S. and 60
Countries! No annual contract! $14.99
For 3 Months! Then only $25.99/mo.
Plus FREE Activation. Call 877-8812318. (Cal-SCAN)
Wine of the Month Club
Send the gift of wine all year long!
2 Bottles each month from awardwinning wineries around the world. Call
888-682-7982 and get Free shipping!
(Cal-SCAN)
Male Carolina Dog - $100
Non-stick stove top grill - $20
RED WORMS FOR COMPOSTING - $25

EMPLOYMENT

330 Child Care
Offered

Computer Work
Work from anywhere 24/7. Up to
$1,500 Part Time to $7,500/mo.
Full Time. Training provided. www.
KTPGlobal.com or call 1-888-304-2847.
(Cal-SCAN)

Driver: Dry or Refrigerated
positions. Single source dispatch.
No tractor older than 3 years. Safety
bonuses paid quarterly. CDL-A, 3
months current OTR experience.
1-800-414-9569. www.DriveKnight.com
(Cal-SCAN)
Drivers - 17 Needed
Top 5% Pay! Excellent Benefits. New
Trucks Ordered! Need CDL-A and 3
months recent OTR. 1-877-258-8782.
www.MeltonTruck.com (Cal-SCAN)

Shipper/Packager
Shipper/Packager needed for small
office in Pleasanton. Approximately
15 - 20 hours per week. $16.00/
hr. Some heavy lifting required.
Ideal for retiree. Bring resume
to 5673 W. Las Positas #214,
Pleasanton, at Stoneridge, between
9:30 and 10:30 AM. Any day of
the week.

550 Business
Opportunities
All Cash Vending Route!
Be Your Own Boss! 25 Machines +
Candy All for $9995. Vend3, 880 Grand
Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1- 877-915-8222.
Major CC accepted! (Cal-SCAN)

$$$HELP WANTED$$$
Extra Income! Assembling CD cases
from Home! No Experience Necessary!
Call our Live Operators Now! 1-800405-7619 EXT 2450 http://www.
easywork-greatpay.com (AAN CAN)

Pleasanton, 2 BR/2 BA - $1745/mo.

HOME
SERVICES
751 General
Contracting
NOTICE TO READERS >It is illegal
for an unlicensed person to perform
contracting work on any project valued at $500.00 or more in labor and
materials. State law also requires
that contractors include their license
numbers on all advertising. Check
your contractor’s status at www.cslb.
ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).
Unlicensed persons taking jobs that
total less than $500.00 must state
in their advertisements that they
are not licensed by the Contractors
State License Board

Calhoun Construction
No job too small! Add a door or
window, need an extra outlet or
lights,fans,repair siding, beautiful
custom molding and trim. Larger
jobs no problem, kitchen and bath
remodels, general tiling, custom
storage sheds and more. Very reasonable rates, lic# 899014, bonded
925-330-0965.

Drivers - New Pay Package
Hiring Class-A CDL Flatbed Drivers for
Regional and OTR Lanes. Solos, O/
OP‚Äôs and Teams. Top Pay, Great
Equipment. 1-888-801-5614. www.
SystemTrans.com (Cal-SCAN)

Sales: Guys and Gals 18+
Travel the country while selling our
Orange peel product. Training, Hotel
and Transportation provided. Daily cash
draws. Apply today leave tomorrow.
1-888-872-7577. (Cal-SCAN)

500 Help Wanted

560 Employment
Information

KID STUFF

Airlines are Hiring
Go to aviation maintenance college
for FREE! Tuition paid for the BEST.
H.S. Grad w/good grades and proven
work history. CALL Aviation Institute
of Maintenance (866) 859-6378. (CalSCAN)

Paid In Advance!
Make $1,000 a Week mailing brochures
from home! Guaranteed Income! FREE
Supplies! No experience required. Start
Immediately! www.homemailerprogram.
net (AAN CAN)

245 Miscellaneous

202 Vehicles Wanted
Donate Vehicle
Receive $1000 Grocery Coupons,
Your Choice. Noah's Arc, No Kill
Animal Shelters. Advanced Veterinary
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS Tax
Deduction. Non-Runners. 1-866-912GIVE. (Cal-SCAN)

MIND
& BODY

240 Furnishings/
Household items

Entertainment Cabinet - 20

Able to Travel
Hiring 8 people. No experience necessary. Transportation and lodging
furnished. Paid training. Work and
travel entire USA. Start today. www.
ProtekChemical.com 1-208-590-0365.
(Cal-SCAN)

Driver - Paid CDL Training
and a Stable Career! No Credit Check!
No Experience required! Trainers Earn
49c/MILE! 1-888-417-7564. CRST
EXPEDITED www.JoinCRST.com (CalSCAN)

235 Wanted to Buy

145 Non-Profits
Needs

Ford 2001 Expedition
EB/4WD Loaded, 92K,
Call 925-202-7101

High School Tutoring
High school math/English tutoring.
Algebra, Geometry, Pre-calc. Prepare
for finals. Essay Writing/College
Application essays. SAT/ACT prep.
Retired teacher, Cal credential,
925-462-3807

Royal Doulton figurine - $25

We Need Roller Hockey Players!

201 Autos/Trucks/
Parts

Everything-About-College.com
College Admissions Specialist.
Everything you need to manage the
college applications and admissions
process.

215 Collectibles &
Antiques

Brushed Nickel Chandelier - $50

FOR SALE

345 Tutoring/
Lessons

Pleasanton, 6025 Via De Los Cerros,
March 12, Saturday, 9am to 2pm

Lioness Club seeks New members

SOLD

PUNCTUAL BABYSITTER

Pleasanton, 3231 Vineyard Ave, Current

BLACK LEATHER CHAIRS - $ 15 - $25

Raliroad Volunteer Opportunities

Live in AuPair Childcare

Pleasanton, 3202 Curtis Circle,
Mar. 11 3-6pm, Mar. 12 8am-2pm

ClutterLess[CL] meets Mondays

150 Volunteers

Babysitter Available

801 Apartments/
Condos/Studios

BUSINESS
SERVICES
645 Office/Home
Business Services
Advertising - Best Kept Secret
A business card sized display ad 140
California community newspapers.
Reach 3 million+ Californians. Cost
$1,550.$1.33 cost per thousand. Free
brochure (916)288-6019; www.CalSDAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
Classified Advertising
240 California community newspapers
reaching over 6 million Californians.
25-words $550 works out to 18
cents cost per thousand! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019. www.
Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE

809 Shared Housing/
Rooms
ALL AREAS - ROOMMATES.COM
Browse hundreds of online listings with
photos and maps. Find your roommate
with a click of the mouse! Visit: http://
www.Roommates.com. (AAN CAN)

840 Vacation
Rentals/Time Shares
Timeshares
Sell/rent for cash!!! Our Guaranteed
Services will Sell/ Rent Your Unused
Timeshare for Cash! Over $95
Million Dollars offered in 2010! www.
SellaTimeshare.com (877) 554-2098
(Cal-SCAN)

850 Acreage/Lots/
Storage
ARIZONA LAND LIQUIDATION
$99/mo., 1 & 2 1/2-Acre ranch lots.
1 hour from Tucson Int‚Äôl Airport.
NO CREDIT CHECK! Guaranteed
Financing, Money Back Guarantee.
(800) 631-8164 Code 4054 www.
sunsiteslandrush.com (AAN CAN) Class:
Real Estate
Own 20 Acres
Only $129/mo. $13,900 near growing
El Paso, Texas (safest city in America!)
Low down, no credit checks, owner
financing. Free map/pictures 866-2574555 www.sunsetranches.com
(AAN CAN)

TO RESPOND TO
ADS WITHOUT
PHONE NUMBERS
GO TO
FOGSTER.COM

PET OF THE WEEK
Loves to
be petted
Noel is a beautiful young domestic
shorthair black and
white female who is
currently the longest
feline resident at the
East County Animal
Shelter. She arrived
on Jan. 25, and we
just can’t figure out
TERRI DUNCAN
why her new family
hasn’t found her yet. Noel is gentle and sweet; she loves to
be petted and she never passes up a good game of feather
wand. She’s spayed, microchipped, vaccinated and ready
to go. As TVAR’s March Pick of the Litter, Noel will be sent
home with a new litter box, bed, food and a bag of goodies. Come meet Noel at the East County Animal Shelter at
4595 Gleason Drive in Dublin.
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Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE AND REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

OPEN HOMES THIS WEEKEND

#1 TEAM in the Tri-Valley, $11M in Sales Year to Date

Castro Valley
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3 BEDROOMS
6000 Mt. Olympus
Sun 1-3
J. Rockcliff Realtors

$1,375,000
251-2536

Dublin

Gorgeous single story, 3,761 sq.ft., 4 BR + ofﬁce (or 5th BR), 3.5 BA, and spectacular backyard w/
pool. Elegant and highly upgraded ﬁnishing touches. Offered at $1,499,000. OPEN SUN 1- 4.

512 Bunker Lane, Castlewood, Pleasanton

3 BEDROOMS
5466 Aspen Street
Sun 1:30-4:30
Alain Pinel Realtors

$657,000
251-1111

4 BEDROOMS
2416 Cantalise Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$730,000
872-6888

5 BEDROOMS
6107 Ledgewood Terrace
Sat/Sun 1-4
J. Rockcliff Realtors

$947,950
583-2198

Fremont

4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, 4,000 sq.ft. Exquisite home w/high end ﬁnishes!
Offered at $1,449,000. OPEN SUN 1- 4.

Spring Has Sprung! COMING SOON in the Tri-Valley, Downtown Pleasanton,
Ascona at Ruby Hill, Val Vista, Fairlands & Valencia neighborhood.
Please call for details on any of these listings.
Fran & Dave
Cunningham
925-202-6898

KW Broker DRE License #01395362

DRE License #01226296 & 00930892

Donna
Garrison
925-980-0273

DRE License #01735040

Susan
Schall
925-519-8226

DRE License #01713497

PAY OFF YOUR
MORTGAGE IN 10 YEARS
10 Year Fixed Now 3.5% Interest or 3.724% APR
For Example
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Call me for more details!
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3 BEDROOMS
5815 Commerce
Sat/Sun 11-5
Coldwell Banker

$615,000
510-910-4691

4 BEDROOMS
4298 Othello Drive
Sat 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$738,000
510-910-4691

Livermore
4 BEDROOMS
3604 Thornhill Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors
2309 Gamay Common
Sun 1-4
Cindy Gee
5 BEDROOMS
3063 Rodeo Lane
Sat/Sun 1-4
Gene Williams

$749,950
251-1111
$989,000
963-1984

$869,900
510-390-0325

Pleasanton
2 BEDROOMS
175 Junipero Street
$459,000
2 BD / 2 BA
Open Sun 1-4
Bob Hucker
400-8146
YourPleasantonHome.com
4190 Peregrine Way
Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$465,000
251-1111

3 BEDROOMS
4386 Krause Street
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker
2812 Garden Creek Circle
Sun 1-4
Blaise Lofland

$535,000
847-2200
$599,500
846-6500

4 BEDROOMS
317 Diamond Court
$1,189,000
Sun 1-4
Mark James
216-0454
11 Lower Golf Road
$1,250,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
J. Rockcliff Realtors
251-2544
512 Bunker Lane
$1,449,000
Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Tri-Valley Realty 202-6898
1034 Via Di Salerno
$1,499,000
Sun 1-4
Keller Williams Tri Valley
980-0273
3372 Sagewood Court
$1,610,000
Sun 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors
251-1111
1630 Laguna Hills Lane
$1,625,000
Sun 1-4
Sonali Sethna
525-2569
1724 Zenato Place
$1,725,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
Tom Fox
872-1275
3650 Platt Court
$599,950
Sun 1-4
Connie Cox
766-3198
6434 Paseo Santa Maria
$945,000
Sun 1-4
Debby Johnson Abarta
989-6844
5 BEDROOMS
727 Vineyard Terrace
Sat 12:30-3:00 Alain Pinel Realtors
1867 Sannita Court
Sun 1-4
J. Rockcliff Realtors
4465 Clovewood Lane
Sat 1-4
Coldwell Banker
5023 Blackbird Way
Sun 1:30-4
Alain Pinel Realtors
838 Sunny Brook Way
Sat 1-4
Alain Pinel Realtors

$1,499,000
251-1111
$2,749,000
251-2568
$640,000
989-2008
$849,000
251-1111
$1,549,000
251-1111

San Ramon
2 BEDROOMS
407 Pine Ridge Drive
Sat/Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$375,000
847-2200

4 BEDROOMS
1159 Canyon Hills Road
Sun 1-4
J. Rockcliff Realtors

$784,950
872-1416

Sunol
4 BEDROOMS
9877 Foothill Road
Sun 1-3
J. Rockcliff Realtors

$1,890,000
251-2536

Business owners and managers:
Do you want to generate more business from online
marketing, but don’t know where to start?
The Pleasanton Weekly will host free seminars for business owners and managers
who want to learn more about social media, e-marketing and e-commerce and tools
to make it easier and less time-consuming and won’t break the bank.

The one-hour seminars will be held on Thursday, March 24th at
10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. in the conference room of the
Hyatt Summerﬁeld Suites, 4545 Chabot Dr., Pleasanton.

2010

Voted Best
Mortgage
Professional
2010

Marylou Edwards
Mortgage Planner

Space is limited; registration is necessary.
To register or for more information
call 600-0840 or email info@shoppleasanton.com
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Learn how ShopPleasanton.com
can make you and your business more successful!

REAL ESTATE

Pending home sales rise in January
But bank-owned, short sales also up to 54% of market
BY JEB BING

Pending home sales in California increased in January, according to the California Association of Realtor’s Pending Home
Sales Index. The index was 93.6 in January,
rising 13.6% from December’s index of
82.4, based on contracts signed in January.
“Pending sales typically rise in January from a seasonally slow November and
December,” said C.A.R. President Beth L.
Peerce. “January’s pending sales should be
reflected in higher existing sales activity in
February and March and serve as a precursor to the spring home buying season.”
The total share of all distressed property
types sold statewide in January was 54%,
up from 50% in December, but down from
56% in January 2010.
Conventional sales made up the remaining share at 46% in January, down from
50% in December, but up from 44% in

January 2010.
Of the distressed properties sold statewide, the total share of REO (real estateowned) sales was 32% in January, up from
30% in December, but was down from 37%
in January 2010.
The statewide share of short sales increased to 22% in January, up from 20%
in December and up from 19% in January
2010.
The median price of homes sold in the
state differed dramatically depending on the
property type, with non-distressed properties selling for much higher prices than
short sales and foreclosures.
The statewide median price of conventional properties sold in January was
$367,150, which is 38% higher than the
short sale median price of $265,500 recorded in January, and 85% higher than the
January REO median price of $198,000. N

SALES AT A GLANCE

Dublin

Pleasanton

Total sales reported: 12
Lowest sale reported: $150,000
Highest sale reported: $1,200,000
Average sales reported: $549,833

Total sales reported: 16
Lowest sale reported: $170,000
Highest sale reported: $3,000,000
Average sales reported: $718,000

Livermore

San Ramon

Total sales reported: 13
Lowest sale reported: $252,000
Highest sale reported: $1,220,000
Average sales reported: $513,192

Total sales reported: 19
Lowest sale reported: $175,000
Highest sale reported: $1,399,000
Average sales reported: $581,974
Source: California REsource
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Open Sunday 1-4

Custom home

317 Diamond Court, Pleasanton
4 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms, 3 car garage. 3544 sq. ft.
Stunning interior. Real pride of ownership. Low maintance yard.
$1,189,000
www.317DiamondCt.com to view the virtual tour

Mark James
925.216.0454 s MARKJAMES

APRCOM s

DRE# 00697341

apr.com | PLEASANTON 900 Main Street

W ec iDnoe wr e&l l
M

PHYLLIS WEINER
925.872.1416

PWeiner@rockcliff.com

PETER MCDOWELL
925.209.0343

CONCIERGE REAL ESTATE GROUP

J UST L ISTED ! 1159 C ANYON H ILLS R D

4 BD 2.5 BA t2,360+/- SQ.FT., UPDATED! $784,950

WELCOME TO THIS EXCEPTIONAL HOME LOCATED IN THE GATED COMMUNITY. BEAUTIFULLY
MAINTAINED AND UPGRADED TO PERFECTION, THIS HOME WILL PLEASE YOUR FUSSIEST BUYERS.
EXCELLENT CURB APPEAL WITH PROFESSIONALLY LANDSCAPED YARDS & MUCH MORE!

PLEASANTON VALLEY, PLEASANTON

4 BD 3.5 BA t3,675+/- SQ.FT., 0.47 ACRE LOT $1,298,000

CARRIAGE GARDENS SINGLE LEVEL HOME, ONE OF BEST LOCATIONS IN PLEASANTON! GREAT
FLOORPLAN WITH OVERSIZED ROOMS,3 FIREPLACES, MASTER W/RETREAT.HUGE PRIVATE FLAT
LOT, WITH SALT, SOLAR POOL, SPA, CABANA W/BATH, TREE HOUSE. FUN!

9663 CROSBY DR, PLEASANTON
PENDING REPRESENTED BUYER/SELLER

3,475+/- SQ.FT. $1,398,000

2,278+/- SQ.FT. $1,099,000

N EW P RICE ! 1586 L OGANBERRY W AY

CARRIAGE GARDENS, PLEASANTON

6645 AMBER LN, PLEASANTON

219 E ANGELA, PLEASANTON

PMcDowell@rockcliff.com

N EW P RICE ! 6605 A MBER L ANE

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 CANYON HILLS, SAN RAMON

925.251.1111

2,587+/- SQ.FT., 5 BED PLUS RETREAT/O FFICE $849,000

LIVE IN ONE OF PLEASANTON’S MOST CHARMING NEIGHBORHOODS. THIS WONDERFUL FLOOR
PLAN FEATURES; REMODELED KITCHEN, HARDWOOD FLOORS, NEW CARPET, PAINT, ROOF, WINDOWS.
SPACIOUS FLOORPLAN WITH 4 LARGE BEDROOMS PLUS HUGE BONUS ROOM WITH FIREPLACE.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL
“WE FEEL THAT PHYLLIS AND PETER ARE THE MOST CAPABLE REALTORS IN THE PLEASANTON AREA! IT WAS A
WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE TO WORK WITH YOU TO SELL MY HOME! IF WE HAD FOUND YOU TWO AND HALF YEARS
AGO AS OUR AGENTS, WE WOULD HAVE SOLD OUR HOME A LONG TIME AGO. BEFORE WE MOVED WE TOLD OUR
NEIGHBORS, YOU ARE THE ONES THEY SHOULD DEPEND UPON.”
- THE LEE FAMILY
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FA C E B O O K . C O M / C O N C I E RG E R E A L E S TA T E

CA DRE #00673849 / 01361481

DISCOVER HOW TO GET MORE FOR YOUR HOME.
DISCOVER J. ROCKCLIFF REALTORS.

W W W

.

R O C K C L I F F

.

Get Instant Access!

C O M

6TJOHZPVSTNBSUQIPOF TDBOUIF
23$PEFOFYUUPUIFQSPQFSUZBEESFTT
You’ll receive instant access to
BEEJUJPOBMJOGP QIPUPTBOEQMFOUZ
PGVTFGVMCVZFSBOETFMMFSUPPMT

T H E E A S T B A Y ’S P R E M I E R R E A L E S T A T E C O M P A N Y .

1867 S ANNITA C T

1225 L OZANO C T

1586 LOGANBERRY WAY
PLEASANTON VALLEY, PLEASANTON

CARRIAGE GARDENS, PLEASANTON

OPEN SUN 1-4 $2,749,000

ITALIAN VILLA $4,299,000

NEW PRICE $849,000

½ ACRE LOT & POOL $1,398,000

RUBY HILL, PLEASANTON

RUBY HILL , PLEASANTON

5 Bd 5 (2) Ba t 7,340+/- sq.ft., 0.58+/- Acres 6 Bd 7(2) Ba t 8,877+/- sq.ft., 0.65+/- Acres

6645 A MBER L N

5 Bd + Bonus Room t2587+/- sq.ft.

6605 AMBER LANE
CARRIAGE GARDEN, PLEASANTON
SINGLE LEVEL , CALL FOR PRICE

5 Bd 3 Ba t 3,475+/- sq.ft., 0.50+/- Acres 3,675+/- sq.ft., 0.50+/-'MBU"DSFTt1PPM

Cul-de-sac w/ unobstructed views. Impressive dual Stunning Ruby Hill Estate. Nestled in an unrivaled Pleasanton Valley! Remodeled Kitchen, hardwood Beautifully upgraded custom home features 5 Fabulous single level custom home, 4,000 sq.ft. on
entry staircase, Oversized & temp. controlled walk- setting among olive trees and lush landscaping w/
floors, New carpet, paint, roof, windows.
spacious bd, improved ½ acre lot. Pool, spa, flat 1/2 acre private, wooded lot. Pool, spa, cabana .
in wine cellar, wet bar, large Koi pond, built in BBQ.
mile long views of vineyards.
waterfall, slide, sport court and more.
Call us for private showing.

Uwe Maercz

925.360.8758 Uwe Maercz

925.360.8758 Weiner & McDowell Group 925.251.2585 Weiner & McDowell Group 925.251.2585 Weiner & McDowell Group 925.251.2585

RUBY HILL , PLEASANTON

DOWNTOWN , PLEASANTON

219 E. A NGELA

1976 ARMONDO COURT
RUBY HILL , PLEASANTON

11 L OWER G OLF R D

1819 MADDALENA CT

FORMAL FRENCH $1,729,000

TUDOR STYLE $1,099,000

ITALIAN VILLA $3,649,000

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4 $1,250,000

NEW PRICE $1,298,000

3422 TORLANO P L

RUBY HILL , PLEASANTON

CASTLEWOOD , PLEASANTON

5 Bd 3.5 Ba t 4,500+/- sq.ft., 0.56+/- Acres 4 Bd 3 Ba t 2,278+/- sq.ft., 0.10+/- Acres 6 Bd 6.5 Ba t 9,821+/- sq.ft., 0.55+/- Acres 3 Bd 3 Ba t 2,392+/- sq.ft., 0.33+/- Acres Land and Lot t Acres Apx: 1.27

Formidable, elegant Formal French custom home Classic Tudor architecture w/ incred- Located on a quiet cul-de-sac w/ tremendous views, On the 8th fairway of the Castlwood Country Club. Located on the West side featuring an over-sized
w/ private location, backing up to open space. ible charm & character, 3 bd, 2 ba plus a full private patios and balconies. This home is all about Single story w/ separate family room, formal flat building pad w/ Mt. Diablo, vineyard, & golf
bed & bath in separate upstairs apartment. architectural details and refined craftsmanship.
dining. Beautiful plank hardwood floors.
course views. Cul-de-sac, private neighbors.
Custom built by Jerry Soba Construction.

Uwe Maercz

925.360.8758 Steve & Lorraine Mattos 925.980.8844 Uwe Maercz

925.360.8758 Weiner & McDowell Group 925.251.2585 Uwe Maercz

925.360.8758

4977 DANA CT

760 WALL S T

7123 CEDAR MOUNTAIN
LIVERMORE

LINDENWOOD, LIVERMORE

5578 BECK LANE

6000 MT OLYMPUS

UPDATED $549,950

MOVE IN READY $415,000

NEW PRICE $3,988,000

SINGLE STOR Y $759,500

OPEN SUN 1-4 $1,375,000

WINDMILL SPRINGS, LIVERMORE

LIVERMORE

CASTRO VALLEY

4 Bd 2.5 Ba t 2,098+/- sq.ft., 0.23+/- Acres 3 Bd 2 Ba t 1,136+/- sq.ft., 0.14+/- Acres 4 Bd 5.5 Ba t 8,950+/- sq.ft., 16.86+/- Acres 4 Bd 3 Ba t 2,776+/- sq.ft., 0.19+/- Acres 3 Bd 3 Ba t 4,277+/- sq.ft., 7+/- Acres

Former Model Home w/ Many Upgraded Features. Features Open Spacious Kitchen with Maple Walls of glass, salt water aquarium, wine tasting Cul-de-sac w/ views of Community Park & hills. Mediterranean Villa on “private acres”, Views of the
End of the Court Location with a Very Large lot. Cabinets, Master Suite w/ Walk-In Closet, Car- room. Incredible setting. apartment perfect for Tastefully decorated w/ upgrades: granite counter- Bay, Gated Entrance, updated granite & S/S kitchen,
Nicely Remodeled Kitchen w/ Granite Counters. pet & Wood Laminate Flooring and much more! in-law or au-pair. 9 car garage. Views and more!
tops; hickory flooring, 2 fireplaces & more!
Two Master suites, & more!

Michael Swift

925.251.2587 Sara Lovett

925.583.2194 1FHHZ$PSUF[

925.648.5454 5PN&$IBODF

925.487.6360 ,SJTUZBOE$PNQBOZ

6107 LEDGEWOOD TER

5146 S FORESTDALE CIR

24977 PALOMARES RD

1228 H IBISCUS WAY

9877 FOOTHILL R D

PANORAMIC VIEW $947,450

NEW PRICE $769,000

CUSTOM HOME $2,499,000

UPDATED CALL FOR PRICE

OPEN SUN 1-3 $1,890,000

SHEA BUILT DUBLIN

DUBLIN

38+/- ACRES , CASTRO VALLEY

SPRINGTOWN, LIVERMORE

SUNOL

5 Bd 4 Ba t 3,843+/- sq.ft., 0.14+/- Acres 5 Bd 3 Ba t 2,661+/- sq.ft., 0.10+/- Acres 5 Bd 4.5 Ba t 6,696+/- sq.ft., 38+/- Acres 3 Bd 2 Ba t 1.584+/- sq.ft., 0.14+/- Acres 4 Bd 3 Ba t 3,027+/- sq.ft., 16.01+/- Acres

Panoramic views of Mt Diablo, Dublin hills and Upgrades throughout, 5th room currently used Fabulous Custom Home. High ceilings, skylights, Fantastic home in SpringTown Newer roof and win- Magnificent Location,” The Sky’s the Limit “ . Direct
the Tri Valley. Walk to top rated schools, the as office, plus it has an open loft/bonus room, panoramic windows. With a 40 horse facility; could dows, laminate flooring Tastfuly done must see! acsess to Pleasanton Ridge Park. Only 2 years old.
Castle Brook barn & 2,000 Sq ft shop/garage.
be used for many different uses.
golf course and the neighborhood swim club over $120k in upgrades, mountain views.

The Engels

Blackhawk East

925.251.2510 -JTB%PZMF

Blackhawk West Danville

4105 Blackhawk Plaza Cir. 3880 Blackhawk Rd.
Danville, CA 94506
Danville, CA 94506
925.648.5300
925.736.6000

925.855.4000 ,SJTUZBOE$PNQBOZ .JDIBFM+%VGGZ ,SJTUZBOE$PNQBOZ

-BGBZFUUF

15 Railroad Ave.
3799 Mt. Diablo Blvd.
Danville, CA 94526 Lafayette, CA 94549
925.855.4000
925.385.2330

Livermore

.POUDMBJS1JFENPOU 1MFBTBOUPO

Orinda

1983 Second St.
Livermore, CA 94550
925.667.2100

6116 La Salle Ave., Ste. 200 5075 Hopyard Rd Ste. 110
Oakland, CA 94611
Pleasanton, CA 94588
510.339.4800
925.251.2500

89 Davis Rd.,
1700 N. Main St.
Orinda, CA 94563 Walnut Creek, CA 94596
925.253.7000 925.280.8500

8BMOVU$SFFL
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Tim McGuire
925-462-SOLD
WWW.TIMMCGUIRE.NET

Beyond Full Service—A Concierge Approach to Real Estate

DRE#01349446

PENDING IN 6 DAYS
WITH 3 OFFERS

4050 Silver Street – Jensen Tract, Pleasanton
Cute and contemporary 3bd/2ba home, 1,442+/- sq. ft. Hardwood
ﬂoors, updated kitchen, newer windows, roof, HVAC system,
stunning backyard with fruit trees, hot tub and gazebo. Walk to
downtown Pleasanton and K-12 schools. Offered at $620,000
“Holiday” model wanted in
Birdland/Pleasanton Valley
with side yard access,
up to $850,000

BUYERS
NEEDS

Young Pleasanton family seeks
2,800+ sq. ft. home with a
large yard, preferably no pool,
up to $1.4M

Family of four seeks 2,000+
sq. ft., 4bd house, with large
yard, quiet street,
up to $975,000

apr.com | PLEASANTON | 900 Main Street 925.251.1111

The latest from The 680 Blog
Pleasanton Market Update — Strong out of the Gate
Pending sales of single family detached homes in Pleasanton
rose 55% in February and posted the highest level seen in at
least several years. Pending sales were up in all market segments,
with homes priced between $1 million and $2 million showing the largest percentage gain. Inventory did not keep pace
and even dropped a little, quite uncommon for February. The
inventory of homes priced over $1 million lead the way downward. Demand is strong, as buyers seem to be getting a jump
on the Spring season, with multiple offers becoming a more
regular occurrence, especially in the lower priced homes. Certainly the consistent talk of increases in interest rates seem to
be getting some buyers off the fence. While the activity is good,
this does not signal a return to the wild bidding we saw in 2005
- 2007. Even in multiple offer situations, buyers are cautious
about value, and are reluctant to aggressively overbid on homes.

And banks are
not helping, as
appraisals can
still be an issue,
especially for
homes that are
larger or more
upgraded than
the surrounding
neighborhood.
But clearly there
is a sense of renewed optimism so far this Spring.
Overall, pending sales increased from 44 in January to 68 in
February, a 55% increase. Inventory fell to 126 homes at the
end >>Go to www.680homes.com to read the rest of this article.

Doug Buenz
Office
925.251.1111
Direct
925.463.2000
680Homes.com
CA DRE# 00843458

High Performance Real Estate

Go to 680Homes.com for more information on these homes and other properties.
JUST LISTED!

Luxurious 4 BR, 3 BTH
home with 3 car garage,
vaulted ceilings, hardwood
ﬂoors & stone ﬂoors, and
resort like yard with pool,
outdoor kit, and ﬁrepit!

COMING SOON!

$929,000

Fabulous estate home with 6
BR + loft & ofﬁce/rec room,
5 BTH, 4 car garage, stone
ﬂooring, dream kitchen,
and private 1.1 acre lot with
pool, sports court, outdoor
kitchen, and sweeping views
of the valley!

GOLDEN EAGLE!

$1,450,000

$1,999,000
PENDING SALE!

Fabulous single story 4
BR, 3 BTH home on an
incredible private .90 acre
wooded ﬂat lot with gate.
Gourmet kit with island,
huge master suite & more!

$1,299,000

JUST LISTED!

Charming 5 bedroom, 3 bath
home with stone ﬂooring,
vaulted ceilings, designer
carpeting, Anderson windows,
plantation shutters, and a private 1/4 acre lot with sparkling
pebble tech salt water pool &
BBQ on cul-de-sac!

JUST SOLD!

$879,000

apr.com | PLEASANTON | 900 Main Street 925.251.1111
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Elegant Golden Eagle
custom home with 4 BR
plus ofﬁce, 3 ½ BTH,
new cherry & granite kit,
plantation shutters, and
incredible .42 acre ﬂat lot!

Prime Laguna Oaks luxury
home with 5 BR plus ofﬁce, 3
½ BTHS, 4 car garage, granite
kitchen, 3 ﬁreplaces, and .30
Acre ﬂat cul-de-sac lot with
sparkling pool, spa, and outdoor
kitchen!
2818 Tudor Court

$1,439,000

Our Spring Market has Sprung!!!

Julia Murtagh

Whether you are a Buyer or Seller,
it is time to make your move.

Direct: 925.997.2411
jmurtagh@apr.com
www.JuliaMurtagh.com

“Bringing Integrity to Your Front Door”

DRE #01751854

In 2011 there will be 430,000-500,000
Short Sales in the USA. If you think
you may be one of these
sellers, make sure
you are working
with a Real Estate
Professional that
is experienced in
this area. Please view
my website dedicated to distressed
sellers:
www.JuliaHelpsDistressedSellers.com

CURRENTLY PENDING

2474 Tapestry Way
The largest model in“Windsor”. 4 BR, 3 BA,
2,033 sq. ft. Julia represented Seller & Buyer.
Offered at $699,000

Coming Soon:
s West Pleasanton neighborhood, great family home,
4 bedroom home. Call Julia for more information.

Buyer Needs:
s %XECUTIVE FAMILY   SQFT  "2  K
s 3MALLER DETACHED HOME AROUND +
Pleasanton or Danville
s 7EST 0LEASANTON LOCATION LARGER HOME WITH POOL
s 2ENTAL NEEDED 7EST 0LEASANTON UP TO MONTH

RECENTLY PENDING AND SOLD
CURRENTLY PENDING

5611 Highland Drive, Danville
6,112 sq ft. stunning country estate
with 6 BR, 5 BA, plus a 2 BR guest
house on ﬁve acres of luxury living.
Listed at $2,150,000
CURRENTLY PENDING

5179 Muirwood Dr, Pleasanton
West side home, has 5 BR and 3 BA,
with just under 3,000 sq. ft. of living
space. Gorgeous updated home.
Listed at $950,000
CURRENTLY PENDING

Client Testimonial for a Recent
Short Sale Listing
Julia navigated the complexities of a short sale
and successfully sold our home in an incredibly
short time period. Her in-depth knowledge of
the neighborhoods shows. She priced the house
right to get multiple bids and worked with the
bank to expedite the short sale, with backup
offers in hand.
—Sabrina Wong

3524 Milleford Dr, Pleasanton
Laguna Oaks single story home with
4 BR, 3.5 BA has 3,182 sq. ft. of living
space. Beautiful ﬂoorplan.
Listed at $1,295,000
RECENTLY SOLD BY JULIA

2350 Meadowlark Dr, Pleasanton
Short Sale — Wonderful 4 BR, 3 BA,
1,933 sq ft. home. Julia represented
Seller & Buyer. Sold for $705,000
with multiple offers.

apr.com | PLEASANTON | 900 Main Street 925.251.1111

925.846.6500

www.blaiselofland.com
blaise@blaiselofland.com
DRE# 00882113

apr.com
CANYON MEADOWS
COMING SOON

7860 - G CANYON MEADOWS CIRCLE, PLEASANTON
Beautiful Pleasanton single level condo, spacious ﬂoorplan with three
bedrooms, two remodeled bathrooms, 1,257 square feet. Excellent
condition, completely remodeled kitchen with granite slab countertops,
tile & laminate ﬂooring, updated light ﬁxtures. Patio with storage.
Walk to community clubhouse, pool/spa, gym/exercise facility & tennis
court(s). Close to award winning schools and Stoneridge Mall.
PRICE TO FOLLOW

PONDEROSA
PENDING

6914 CORTE MADRID, PLEASANTON
Beautiful single level, extensively remodeled home in Ponderosa. Three
bedroom, two completely remodeled bathrooms. Remodeled gourmet
kitchen with granite slab countertop, expansive center island/breakfast
bar and stainless appliances. Hardwood ﬂooring, crown molding and
upgraded ﬁxtures. 1,612 square feet. Newer roof. Professional landscaping
with brick trimmed aggregate patio and lawn area. Across from Del Prado
Park. Close to Pleasanton’s Sports Park and minutes from downtown.
Award winning schools. OFFERED AT $649,500

STONERIDGE PARK

RUBY HILL

GOLDEN EAGLE ESTATES LOT

JUST LISTED - OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

2812 GARDEN CREEK CIRCLE, PLEASANTON
Beautiful Pleasanton single level close to great neighborhood parks &
award winning schools. Open ﬂoor plan with three bedrooms, two
updated bathrooms, 1,720 square feet. Excellent condition remodeled
master bathroom, spacious family room/kitchen area. Hardwood
ﬂooring, updated ﬁxtures, vaulted ceilings, completely ﬁnished garage.
Large private rear yard with mature trees and landscaping. 6,264 square
foot lot. Convenient to downtown.
OFFERED AT $599,500

KOTTINGER RANCH

4355 CAMPINIA PLACE, PLEASANTON

8019 GOLDEN EAGLE WAY, PLEASANTON

Gorgeous upgraded single level home on .60 acre premium lot. Located
in the desirable Ruby Hill private gated community. Four bedrooms,
plus private ofﬁce, three bathrooms, custom gourmet kitchen with
granite countertops. Extensive crown molding & built-ins, Brazilian
cherry ﬂooring, expansive master suite. Professional landscaping
includes: built-in BBQ, viewing/sitting area, views of surrounding hills
& vineyards, covered patio and extensive lawn area. 3-car garage. Ruby
Hill community amenities: *clubhouse, golf course, swimming pool,
*tennis courts, large park and greenbelts (*discounted memberships now
available). Close to several wineries. OFFERED AT $1,479,000

Beautiful large premium 1.08 acre lot in desirable Golden Eagle Estates
gated community. Panoramic views! One of a couple of remaining lots.
Build your own dream home or plans are approved and ready to start
for a 6,300 sq ft. 5 bedroom, 6 bathroom home with 4 car garage, plans
available for custom rock sculpted pool with waterslide and waterfall, pool
cabana and custom outdoor kitchen with pizza oven, outdoor shower.
Community amenities include: pool, tennis courts and access to Augustin
Bernal Park. Located adjacent to Castlewood Country Club. Five minutes
from charming downtown Pleasanton. OFFERED AT $1,000,000

DANVILLE RANCHER
SOLD
REPRESENTED BUYER

SOLD

1327 HEARST DRIVE, PLEASANTON
Great location! Beautiful semi-custom home on .40 acre lot.
Expansive deck with panoramic views! Private rear grounds. Five
bedrooms, 4.5 bathrooms, 4,026 square feet. Upgraded gourmet
kitchen with granite countertops, newer paint & carpeting, extensive
hardwood ﬂoors. Expansive master suite. Community pool, park,
tennis courts and open space. Walk to Main Street and award winning
schools! SOLD FOR $1,163,500

752 TURRINI DRIVE, DANVILLE
Large beautifully updated ranch style home on over 1/3 acre premium
lot in Danville! Three bedrooms, private ofﬁce (4th), three bathrooms.
Gourmet kitchen with granite slab countertops and stainless appliances.
Large master suite and bath, professionally landscaped with outdoor
kitchen, in-ground pool, boat/RV parking, and side yard access.
SOLD FOR $900,600

GREY EAGLE ESTATES
SOLD
REPRESENTED BUYER

27 GREY EAGLE ESTATE, PLEASANTON
Secluded 5,904 sq ft. custom home on premium 5.3 acre estate in
desirable, gated Grey Eagle Estates. Panoramic views of the valley and
Mt. Diablo. Five bedrooms, plus bonus room, ofﬁce, 2nd ofﬁce/hobby
room, 3.5 bathrooms. Four car garage. Beautiful grounds include private
vineyard, in-ground pool and spa. SOLD FOR $1,900,000
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Go to open.apr.com for the Bay Area’s only
complete online open home guide.

DANIEL G ALPHER

SUN 1:00-4:00

LINDA TRAURIG

SAT 1:00-4:00

LINDA TRAURIG

SAT 12:30-3:00

ANNI HAGFELDT

SUN 1:30-4:00

DAN GAMACHE, JR

BY APPT

PLEASANTON
$1,610,000
Warm & Inviting 4391 sq ft Estate nestled on
a court with over 334k in upgrades. Quality
Designer touches embrace this 4BD, 4.5BA
luxury home! 3372 Sagewood Court

PLEASANTON
$1,549,000
Premium oversized lot, resort like backyard,
pool, spa, custom built-ins, private guest
suite, gourmet kitchen with large wine
refrigerator. 838 Sunny Brook Way

PLEASANTON
$1,499,000
5BD/4BA on .50+/-acre lot. South side
of Pleasanton. Gorgeous carriage house
with full kitchen, bath and laundry.
727 Vineyard Terrace

PLEASANTON
$849,000
This 5BD/3BA home offers hardwood
ﬂoors, granite counter tops in Kitchen, new
carpet, close to sports park, award winning
schools. 5023 Blackbird Way

PLEASANTON
$799,000
JUST REDUCED! Semi custom 4BD,2.5BA,
beautiful new Brazillian hardwood ﬂoors.
Large kitchen overlooking 10K +/-sf lot. This
home has it all! 3625 Bernal Avenue

LINDA FUTRAL

MOXLEY TEAM

KRIS MOXLEY

MAUREEN NOKES

MOXLEY TEAM

SAT&SUN 1:00-4:00

LIVERMORE
$749,950
It's rare and extraordinare! Located in
prestigous Montrose, located on over 18,000
sq ft of private paradise. Outdoor kitchen,
ﬁreplace, pool, etc. 3604 Thornhill Dr

SUN 1:30-4:30

DUBLIN
$657,000
Rare 1 story, corner lot, 3BD+ofﬁce/optional
4th, hardwood ﬂooring throughout, open
ﬂoor plan, 3 car garage, walk to Dougherty
Elementary. 5466 Aspen Street

BY APPT

PLEASANTON
$635,000
4BD/2BA single level home, court location,
walk to elementary school. Kitchen has
open design, breakfast bar, maple cabinets,
pantry. Modern feel. 3123 Montpelier Ct

BY APPT

PLEASANTON
$499,950
Spacious 1900+/- 3/2.5 townhome.
Sprawling open spaces, 3 pools, tennis,
clubhouse. Large patio, formal dining,
master bdrm w/retreat. 7509 Rosedale Ct

SUN 1:00-4:00

PLEASANTON
$465,000
Charming single story contemporary
garden style 2 bd/2full ba home. Open
FR and LR, Breakfast bar in kitchen, wood
ﬂooring, brick patio. 4190 Peregrine Way

That Old Tree
Has seen kids swing from it. Heard lovers whisper
beneath it. Sheltered horses during a storm. When it
comes to choosing a real estate company, choose one
that has stood the test of time. One that demonstrates
financial strength – it proves they care about your
investment. One that is flexible – it knows how to meet
your specific needs. And one that has experience –
because it can keep you from pitfalls.
After 20 years, Alain Pinel Realtors is an exceptionally
strong private company that repeatedly leads the Bay
Area in home sales.
Visit us at apr.com and gain from our strength.

Don Faught
Vice President
Managing Broker
Pleasanton and Livermore
dfaught@apr.com

PLEASANTON | 900 Main St 925.251.1111

LIVERMORE | 2300 First St, Suite 316 925.583.1111

